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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
••••
United Press International
Illnaewne•ww••••-..•••••-••••-•••
In Our 86th Year -
Efforts Continue To Have
Bee' r Case Tried In Marshall
Marsha/1 County Attorney Mar-
vin Pr nce has filed with de U.
Attorney la Paducah. a awaken that
the case ildolving two P. OnniPbell
so'diers accused of selling beer in
• nosi option, territory be remand-
ed to th, dud the offense
was allealilh'
11 A petition Said *neat W Rivers,
seen 6. Heard
4. Around
, MURRAY
Tee he.. WM WNW WM the
$1711 sib= dribir Wald nod which
lfULM, con_libthallot Ws Idorrem-
bee.
Mai will be deo With the $175
nand Whirs
NW Is a Uttar graph like layout
st What the stainintend to do with
S. bow much money they get in
ellatchuag fund hoot the federal
toovernment. etc.
Kentucky WIN WW1* ?Wads
Put Up
1 22.506.000
Will Make It
6 vas.*
For school buntline i Mate Col-
lages. Vocational Schools. and
Sceicesh kw Blind and Deaf
Children
3.600.000 10.600100
Tor State Hospitals and Own-
ty Health Centers
3.300,00 3.300.1100
Par Safete and Ocgroction"
(11grradis srld Damns
7 AN Nil 11.106.8011
For Development Projects
(Parks. Airman P o rrrrr y
camps, Agricultural Labs, ond
SnieJ1 Lakes k
130 000000 736.000.010
For Reda and Nth*
1100.000 000000
Tor Oonetruction Camtingency
6176.000.000 000.714.0011
• Prom Poled and other makiling
funds
The meet question is how will the
11176 minstrel &dans be mild back
That we do not know
At aay rate If the bond due paned
It will be wed for the above nano.
With the new ruling on tax mama-
menet however, we do not know
• how it wi
ll fare
Ineelmod .otter in the mail oorn-
planing about the or v the Sad
Illigtmai. train sewerage dia.
p oal part Also about the dumping
01 The left side of the Inglinitay
artflalk from the plant.
' --- -
Plans are underway at this time to
onion/. the rertarrage disposal plant.
• The writer may not know not aIdle trunk Ire was recently mon
Orton mouth of Sycamore at a cost
of nest* • William &ears.
The writer now ado not know not
the population of Murray in 1940
was about 3,000. 6.000 VI 1060 and
9.300 In 1040
Murray was named by Roger Bab-
oon as the lasted mooring town
In- the United States
T. the writer, we can only may that
efforts are being node to correct
the dtiaition We lam mown ban
• little WWI to k and city les a
relatively short time and It takes
Iota of nomad to uppish aff thi
facilities
The eldaping is another edition
• died should be corrected rralairli
we think the idea is to id In the
low area with lin. add etc But
we will agree that it looks like a
city clump at times
Tkb Is not thi city &sop however.
Ince Murray dal No land flitme-
thod of garbage disposal laded is
dated north of the NS.
2 We appannes yOur conlments but
It is rnitomary to I1I MN Wu
to letters If you mend Were Wit
you say.
IT 8 Attorney, dat week got the
much publicised case removed to
the 1.115. Distiict Court for the
Western Disttict at Paducah, cen-
t ondironthat, the two note:Kers were
takirigJelnet in rt. Campbell traLA.
Mg program at the lake and that
the beer :n question was "army nip -
plies for use by personnel only. dur-
ing reorestion rcriodt.-
In his recent effort to get the
case tried in Benton. Prince con-
tends that "a petition for removal
alone is Insufficient grounds" for
Its removal from the local courta.
He also inelets that the beer, con-
trary to what the Army officials
maintain, was not the property of
the US Army and that it was not
purchased at Ft Campbell, nor was
It being dispensed on order of the
army He aim maintains &morn-
ing was not moaned to military
personnel. as tba Army contends.
In amport of his mond to keep
the case in Mardian 0ounty, Prince
asked for • ode of the order add-
ing the millers Ito Ihis area: • copy
of th Meade or purchase order for
bow; a copy of gemeral alder of
V. Mao authorised ndiltary per-
▪ to buy WIN* bennwe
he papaw of mean and a copy
of the Army Readation whkth &u-
ndertone the mart roartialing of
any Military personnel for refusal
to (menu. uniawfulty
bahlded also was a copy of an
1111111111da showed an exiating army
reindallida Well prohibits the re-
mand from in army pea of any
"11011Mins ikitior" podded as that
An Want lean Daps:0 atieriff
Jae Anderson recouniew he on.
NNW Warn* with NW personnel
at the time the Soo WOW were
11NPIONVOIRWIRMINER~
dig podded at a lisplawille
▪ nbutor for 13 par case. not with
amp ameds tast funds of the
artillery unit
▪ Minty Ailmney pointed ad
thst if is. bOirr had been puntlissed
lama a Whitman M be consumed
M Pt Classphisli ondir the twit tax
serape Matas. removal of such
"tropirty" to any other iocatild for
consumption sale or otherwise
would be • skean* of federal and
Mate law
"We fool that the Federal 00,-
ins no right to interfere
with local efforts to enforce the
law.- said Prince "We have a hard
C- tilma a. It is.
as VOW did dud Indicate,
the aribligly Ms di as they please
with inerannity from prosecution, we
will have to request U.S Marshall
to police the area"
Ha ended his request to Si. UB.
Attorney by donna. -we feel sure
the emitter would receive • fen
trial in federal court. but we feel
atrocity that this matter should be
Metro* of in our own meat'
The petition will receive • hear-
ing be the District Pieders1
Judge, when a decision will be made
as to there the case will be tried.
If Me Federal Distriet Oast is to
bid it. the la mass of beer win be
reMOssad from Benton to Paducah
as evidence.
Dr. Frank Kodman Is
Author Of Article
Dr, Fried Koctinan, an the food-
ty of lairey Mt* °Naga in col-
Wbosalims Nib tom show mambo-
loglits. has When a piper Nib
was printed in the NNW of (Sili-
ca] Poydissingy Issue he July.
The over is entitled "Relentin-
g:dye beam* therapist -offered con-
MIMS asel NSW change in group
plyebrdballple
Of a MOWN are. the paw
outlined the plallipas involved. the
morn:lure of re91110111 or testing and
the result of Iss rasearch ding
tour group-pndliOdialltey groups
with ten pangolin In each group.
Otis Bucy In
Angus Association
Otis H Hwy, New Concord. has
been Ceded to natinbership in the
Anorecan Angus Amodatton at St.
Joseph, kilsoodi, announces Olen
Watcher. secretary
There were IN memberatips is-
sued to breeders of reentered Nitor-
Ston--Angua In the United Mates
ckning the pada month
••••••••••
••••
•
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Funeral For
Mrs. Wilson
Held Today
Puneral services for Mrs Jima
Wilson, age 75 will be held
at 3-00 pm. at the New Pron.,
Church of Christ Church Bra. Jay
Incident. Henry Hargis. and Wend-
anningborg will officate Bur-
ial will be in the New Providence
Coneery
Active parbearere are Bill Ed
Hendon, Prandin Jonas. Edward
Hendon, Billy Joe Stubblefield.
Jack Eitubbioneki. and George Ro-
bert Winch
She pawed away at the home of
her daughter, Mrs Wanda* Anted-
ten, Murray, Route 5, at 5:46 pm.
Tuesday 8/w is survived by one
daughter, Mrs Wendell Alibritten,
Route 5, Murray. one son. Joe
Bruce' Whoa of Route 1. Hazel:
two dam Mrs. Pat 'Thompson of
Route 3. Hari, W. Oaten Stubbie-
add Of WkWaT.I e brother.
NW NNW at Nalls 2, Hamel.
Pow illeaddindlren alz great
grasediaildid ado eigiarlve.
No wow a migabor M the New
Providers* Oboist% of Christ Ma-
lock-Cotennan have °barge of az-
rangemente
Murray Moved
From Tourney
Last Night
The Murray Legion team lost to
Clinton last night 11 to 5 and was
eliminated Ind the Pine District
Paduriaitrublinist WOW at
7:10 pm. if Patitatak *in taught
they will be the ananiphons of the
tounnunent N wins. Pa-
ducah and Clinton will meet Pil-
aw to decide the championship.
In bat Mesta game Murray had
waist chances to wIn but could
he cane through weds • hit at
the nen time
The hitter for Murray was Tho-
mas with 3 Clinton had Iona and
Hike with • single and a double
such.
R H
Murray 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 5 II 5
Canton 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 94
Tidwell- and DOM Davis and WO-
son
Rev. Johnson To Be
Revival Evangelist
lay. Matt Johann
Roy. boon Johneon. pastor of the
Comberland Prmnytarlan Church of
Man. 7%unemee, all by the
evangallat he the revival services
to beptn at Me North Pledant
Owe Outaborland Presbyterian
March on Joh M. The revival will
continue thetimili Jury 31 with cer-
vices at 7311 each deans
Ray Johnson has held Federates
In Oookeville and Nastnine. Ten-
owe and in West Kentucky, In-
cluding the North Pleasant Grove
Ciburnit
His recently node a tour of the
Hay Land Rev Johnson is motive
with Alcoholics Anonymous groups,
the mental health program. and
Youth trawIng premium.
epode& services will be Wily
night co July 31L leaderidtp don-
faience on July 01 and 311. child-
lee on July 30. youth night
On Ado DI Spacrial rnorrdng see-
ded will be head at 10'$0 on July
27 and 30
Jae Dick
Joe Dick Assumes
Duties As Chairman
Blood Bank Program
Joe Dick has accepted the pos-
ition of 131. od Bank Chairman for
the Chnowey County chapter of the
American Red Oross, it Was an-
nounced today Dick will mooed
Henry Holton drso ins held this
puked since the Mad
Was started
An appointment for Reartilleadet
Chairmanis expected to be' in-
notssoed neat week Harvey
has held leis mitten in the pa*
The two kW dyer leaders will
remain on the Mood Bank Pravda
committee and will Ove aid and
counsel to no new chairman
Ihe neat vialt of the Blood Bald
win be in Septecober Chidden
Monty has made the quota on ea*
vat of the Btoodnicibile to War-
w.
Linder Ws program' each When
of the ooynty is able to obtain blood
free of cotorge. as long as the cairn.
17 madures up to the quota. The
only charge for the trandueion S
for tite midlands of the beano
Woo SWF 715 blood. Welk
sacith. Is km of charge be
citizens.
STIR IDLES FORD
LODEBVILIX ire - Sr. at the
Pad albtor sassmIstr plant bees
Wednesday roused a production halt
which sent 1.100 workers home and
canceled late work shilta of 400
nwre Production is to rand, to-
day The fire moon damage sso-
noted by dant apokeemen at -thou-
sands of dollars'
Revival To Begin
At West Fork
Revival services will begin at the
West Pork Baptist Church Sunday,
July 25 and continue thronch
kugust 1
Rev Roy Gibson win be the even-
ienst He is the pastor of the 8e-
,-and Baptist Church in Marion
Kentucky Before going to Marion
he was pastor of the Hamlet Dip-
tot Church in Marshall County for
on years.
M- Dale Beker, member of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church will
lead Lie song service
Servic•s will be at 11:00 a m and
7.30 pm each clay. 'The pastor R.
J. Burpoe and members of the West
Fork Churn' extend a warm wel-
come to everyone to attend.
BULLETIN
LONDON WI - 'Mr Abe Dew.
te swear. sppa-rindy-bsielag-
premiere fee a wee Ovum**
leader, rafts* WWI as Mader
rif the spinegibm Oamarvative
party.
A party spisiumminst41110 lila a.
...ad farmer lend annisier
*ode Ws decides Wow WW1
st • wit* ef "INS sanombles'
'-the erwadettlen Casservailve
, party bad laimbors-in Ma Ilans
tot Commame.
He said a soccessior wield be
in a new type of secret
starting next week. The
Is may be known as early as
ay,
HOMEMADE ROCKET
ND. Tenn US on A LEI-
* Leaguer Mat two fingers Wm
he allshing hand Wednesday *ben
a handmade rocket exploded near
Ins home
Ilowead Weatinoreland father of
iNed Ifthhocreadd, 12. isid I'
Wastmoreasind. 12 said "I doubt
hell- vier Way Waal "
The younapter. in fair conditioo
at a hospital, atm received an eye
!Nur, One plea of the tunionade
device went *roman the boy's ann.
the lather mid
Murray Hospital Report
Ceram Adidtn
Census - leurearc
Patients Admitted
Patients Disdisriped
Pal**. admIlited from Jul
19111 Ind an tie July Li. 1965
LSI&
T1 1. Dexter: Mm Melinda Carter. Rt
• T'"'• 1, and baby boy, Mrs Mors harks.
Neste 4: diger Outland. Box 13L
amid : Wayne P Lovett. Route
Douglas Bads. Mew W-
OW Mrs Pardee Horror& West-
tilew Nursing Home. lara Betdab
Backe. 1207 8 Briimod. Ctawson
0
y
1:60
Mns Mandy L. Ord and baby
girl 306 Cherry Street, Frank N.
Hodomb. Whitnell Estates, Mrs.
°ender Rose. Route 3. Mrs, Water
II Duke. Route 4. Mrs. Rofaby W.
Tholndco. Smite 2: lira Ode D.
Bailey, 720 Sycamore Street; Master
Stanley Lae Meadow 515 Whitnell
Avenue; 1Sm Pings Rice, Eliza-
bed HMI; Mrs Albert Martin. Gen-
eral fledvery Clty, Master Joseph
David Ryan, Dogwood Delve: Mrs.
Jos Pat names and baby boy. Box
136. City: Mrs Mtn Outland, Route
William Ronda Allison 301'4
South ltd Street. Richard 7.5 Mar-
tin, Box 33, Caiden Pond Mrs
fiatirbls .iai  301 Bast. 
MIs Pa-
metaStre4. Tang. lox 4112: Miss Bon-
nie Rawls WM* Rate 1, Ben-
ton; Harbert Jackie Newberry, RI
I. Miss Mond Jean Wed, Lynn.
*Se, Node 1: Jay H. volhinsle•
1008 Chsrlaston Dist Drive, India-
umiak Mk Mealear WIlliam His-
lit. PairOW:' Thai, Jack Asa -
well. Route I.
Patients discharged frees JIII1 19
1905 Ind ensa te July 21. lad 5:01
a.m.
Mrs Bobby Stone, Route I. end
baby OH, Baby girl Rowell, Route
5. (Parish Mr. and Mrs Manes
ftinoseID: Wm Joan Melton. Route
2. Hanel; Mrs Wiry Nia Garland,
Route 3: Abet McNealy. West View
Nursing Hoene; hided Ana. Hu
301 ainf; Mie. MOWN Brandon.
Route 1. Hasa; arlindon•
Rout* 1. Rosen Mira Waled Put-
ren, 206 Bouth OM: MOD WIN nu-
tlet. Route 5, Johnnie M. Ords, 412
N 4th Street, Wm Mope Turner.
Rout* 6; Mrs. Linda ?toned, Route
a
.o •
1•11111pan; Mood Tony thanes. Xt.
satobor Jahn* Pb... 7.611 Pop-
lar; Allmtpr Mkhatil a, $5811
Pates: Joe„Mstlits. WU Cliamby:
Warr ace !loan. Route 1. amen
Mk rt hertan James
llinclonon. Route 2. 11/1 rWartle
Ounninghem. Route 3: Nuriey
Kirks. 310 N 5th Street, Mrs Jamas
akIns. Route C. and baby girl Mks
Paula Rice, Eleasbeth Had: bfra
Hodge Futrell Dover, Teem; Mrs.
abuts* Rudd. Route S. Mrs. Gyr-
ed Padhan. and baby boy. ltoute
1; Mrs. Ially Walker. Route 8.
GLASS18 FOUND
A pair of premonition andisasse
waft ilouod near the Dv Station on
Waal nth Street The or may
obtain them by calling Mrs. Charles
Ryan at 763-6463
Wiblek101,
11101Pligt
Kentucky Lake 7 a no 3569, down
0.2: below dam 3025. down 0.2
Barkley Dash headwater MOS.
doom 1.3, taidster 30113, down 3.8.
Sunrise 5:64, sunset 1:12.
Moon rises 12:42 am
Mestere Kentucky - Mostly sun-
ny, wanner and humid today
through McVay High both days in
the low to mid Ph Low tonight in
low 701.
Murray PopuLotIon 10,100
Plans Made
For Annual
Day Of Club
Plans were made for the annual
day of the Colloway County Home-
makers Club at the meeting of the
council hod at the CIty Hall Thurs-
day at nine a.m.•
The special county wide meeting
will be held On Pricey. October I.
with the piste to be announced at
a later date Mrs. .J A. Outland,
county president, appointed clubs
for the various duties for the day.
Wadesboro. Paris Road, Concord.
and Conwater will be in charge of
the decorations; Suburban, Town &
Country. North Murray. and South
Murray for the arrangements: South
Pleasant Grove, Pottertomo New
Providence, and Ado will serve as
hosteoes.
Mrs Clifford Smith. county vice-
president, will chairman of the pro-
gram committee with the Harris
Orme, Penny. Oast Hazel, and Ken-
lake dubs adding.
The-Name- demonstration -aged.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, explained
the new program plan of work of
the Extension Stir Ice with each
agent being a specislint in the var-
ious fields of work Mrs Weather
will be die Opporoaratty chairman
for this district
'The various county homemakers
denim= are Mts. Jams* Fee, Cul-
tural Derreiopment: Mew 5 D. Me-
nem*. kaibaa arid OdhoW120; Mrs.
Kenton Broach, Family We: Mrs.
Clifton Jones, Hamad and 7w-
Mrs Miner (dans, roods,
Ni,': non, and Heinth: Mrs. Rich-
ard Armstrong, Clulthing.
Mrs Alfred Taylor. secreta,ry-
treasurer reed the minutes. Aa-
nouncament• were made of the Hat
worionop September 32. the blarict
meeting at Murray State College
October 31, and the Penn Bureau
picnic Aumast 7.. ..n000nno ,
Accident Is
Reported
City Police reported one citation
given the Morning for madras
driving
Also ity ponce rrportad an ac-
cident Ws *song* it 1:46 at
Loyd's Difivinin nerd Intel of
1626 Wier litreet. Murray and Den-
tin liftemee Brown of Route 3. Mur-
ray dim parked on Lloyd's Drive-
inn pasting Mt Brown Driving •
17 Pied WWI uP and big Steele
In the left hoot fender Sergeant
wee* and Paholikonin WInso in-
vestigated the article&
Bra Lexie 8 Kay
Gospel Meeting To
Be Held At Union
Grove; Begins Sunday
A poled meeting will begin at the
Dialka--Ormo Clands af-dibilat
21 Odd ocetinue thisnlak Meuse 1.
at Lads B Ray, lenistat of the
heehaw Street Church of Christ
In WIN, City. Tennessee. MI be
the ignaltar for ties series of most-
Min aro Ray. who is married to
nib former Zarin Potion of Murray,
Is wen known in this area having
attended school here and having
preached for sevens' congreations
In the county
Bro. Henry Heroin. the regular
minder at Union Grove, int cor-
bel the morning •nd evening atir-
tide oh Sunday July X.
Services win be at 7•16 pin each
evening and the public le cordiany
Invited to attend
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And in County
Vol. LXXXVI No, 172
Jets Stab Deep
Into Viet Nam;
Close To China
By RAY F. HERNotin
United Press International
SAIGON It - US. Air Force
jets stabbed deeper into North
Viet Nam than ever before today,
destroying a bridge led than 42
miles from the Oortununtat Chinese
border In South Viet Nam, a US.
spokennan IDA air and ground
operettas Wednesday titled 40
Oonwriumat guerrilla&
Three P105 Thunderchlef fighter-
bombers flew today's deep incision
into ttie enetariniterliallE7PIlb
blasted the highwey 'bridge 135
mites no/boost of lbw. then
(NNW bask and bombed the rail-
road nude at Ina isa. 110 miles
northwest of tba Onitnimist
lta
An American spoludoon said the
raid was l's miles closer to the
Chinese border than any anode
attack_
Bomb Army Sandie&
light American planes today
bombed the North Vietnamese army
barrack& at Dong Cho 'bon 60
melee north of the 17th parallel
border with South Viii Nam, de-
stroyer* 30 beiliclings.
In the add. the spokenem said
US_ Navy NO Air Forgis planes
.111totv more relli SO NON!
Cheinnuniii awrfilas
Recommitment plots MOWN
Via Crawlaled, 104 WON. de-
stroyed. 146 others damaged and
four sampan.; sunk
No American Manes were lost on
the strikes but a U.S. Air Poroe
pact was Uteri today alien his jet
fighter amend while trying to make
Kellucky
News Briefs
BY Caned Preis inientatismal
GRANTS REPORTED
Lormenrruz ,I•pr - A total of
$100079 in gifts and grants. most of
which are for research and train-
ing projects, were reported to the
University of Lounville Board of
Trustee' Wednesday. The board ono
approved appointment of Dr C
N. Jarboe as wins* dean of the
&boot of Mene.
MARINE KILLED
COVINOTON, Ky ree - Marine
Inc James M. Peony. 20. of Colf-
melon, died in do Trang
Viet Ned. est Tuesday of dad
wounds received in action Jolt ft
News of the death was contained In
a telegram delivered personally by
a Marine officer to Pennyis father,
James Penny.
TAR TO USE VAN
PRANKPORT, Ky. OPI - A trio-
bile unit is being mod to help ac-
quaint Kentuckians with the new
wise attandbms hob* 'for this
JINN Nate RN Illopt. 1-18 at
van,
now he griewerintag the state.
cant. Mitered shag at the fair's
attniations and a recorded message
from comedian Bob Hase,
ARTICLES FOUND
LOUTIOVTLLE UPI - Over $60,000
worth of stolen artiellsa born Meal
Writhe& schoob and libraries was
recovered Wednesday la lAailmils
pollee The loot was diald 11"
Most home. but no,
placed spOnat the owner NOON
further invostigatket. The MOW
articka, taken from 481010111111.
wets retuovien,
an emergency landing at the Oho
Lai airstrip near Da Nang.
Capt. 'Tholes A. Derrick of Sal
Lake City, Utah. flew one of the
raids sonnet a porrilla enoi mo-
ment 150 miles south of Skigon.
"Over 50 per cent of the target
was burning when we lift." Der-
rick said. Aerial observers reported
aighting 16 guerrilla bodies after the
raid
Search, Destroy BMW
Cin the ground. Viettiunde trim.
fano *ascot and destroy mignon 10
Qualm Tin Province 360
theme of Saigon reverted kinds In
Viet Clong and %Morino 15 Ohm
Clover:anent casualties were de-
scribed as "light."
In_enother development, national
highway 30 leading from Saigon to
the Mountain town of Dalat 175
ogles northeast of Saigon was open
again today for the Snit time Jo
mere than six weeks Guerrilla
forem hod aid the highway with
armed checkpoints, bafflers of
earth, blown bridges and trenches
The tashany closure hsis cut off
Saigon's wok, of trash vagetables
and fomed rice rationing In Dalat
Another vital highway. the 75-
mile road from Saigon to the Port
at Gong Tau on the Soutn Chug
Sea, sew cut agaidilly the dostruc-
ttoo of another
di Saigon, bell=1 source.% said
today tate VA asswano hee agreat
to pay AMAMI schliers awip in-
stead of dolliars in an attemmt be
torpedo a thrived black maraca it
Amerman currency.
The move was requested by the
Vietnamese goveranent as a block
to the flow of black Mite dollars
officially estimated at 1140 mance
per year.
American &Wars are in great de-
mand by local Vietremese. aided
and Trench buetnevernen who ass
the currency to bank their earn-
ings abroad The official cretonne
rate for Vietnamese currency Is
735 Vietramed ;tamers to the dot-
bar But sane busandernen ha*
been paving tore thst figure be
dollars they send abroad.
On the military front today,
Afaer10111 and Vietritmese mew
menders studied the results of an-
other medive 860 bombing raid on
Zone D 30 miles north of Saigon
No lauddian Report
An armada of 25 to 30 Guam-
based Bah rained more than 500
tons of bombs on the Ciandoniat
stronghold at dusk wednetabY. but
derkneen prevented an Inuiedista
domnite and casiseity report.
Came to Magoon Oommunist gnat,
rill's harassed 1715 postgame at tap
Men Hos air base for the hard
ontasectittre night Casualties leed-
deorribed as "light"
Official LIB. spokeemen NNW
continent on the pain to use MIN
insterid of did* in paying ANN-
Man sackers
a thourand of the M.000
It is estimated that fewer=
troops now in Viet Nam eactsaang
their rurrency at the lecal rate.
The black mute( is wide opin.
SaMba mama NW
American Ob Nonni away ham
paymaster& wide cetip new means
backs are belied Nit outside lba
gates of camp; by rarketeera War-
ing up to MOM the *WM =-
change rate id dollars.
There are few atm can rasistMa
ternptatiiii. -
'Cynthia,. ND Alsodillis maw
find site way to bank eiNgtote in
France, fledberland and sedr cow-
tries Mewl Elomo of lib dollar
outflow achla to the dooln on NA
told reserves because they are cmah.
ed for the precious metal by Surer
mean central bankers.
Affil•4101116 *Os polksta full of
Vet names. pisstirs are able to Ode
bid all but a few Vietnamese MG.
lane for the comforts of life VW
were once common in this oounign.
Muth VIM Nam's new minden
regime eye the situation hos had
a dernorskaing effect en the pow
Litton.
•
a
•
0.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
?JR. IMBED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Mc-
kr:adduce ol the Murray Ledger, I'llbe Calloway Tunes. and The-Herald. Octmer 20, 19213, sus the Wen Kentuckian, lamer,
JAMBS C. WILJAAJIK. PUBLISHER
ir. reserve the Nita to reject any Advertising, Letters to the liblitor,
IN Public Voice MIMS VeDiet‘ tp eta 11.1111a0114eta Mel fue IMP MIA
baron at our reader&
rtsou• rOMAL ItiltitliSANTATIVW5 WALLACE WITIOIK CO, INAAye., Yampa:us, Tau., Tuns & Lira Bldg., Now York, N.Y .
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Business
Highlights
•.a•
Solaced at the Post Office, Murray, Kintucky, fur trainman= all
&WOW et Ii. tuned rre.... International
IIIIIIIA-1UPTiON RAMS. By Gamer In Murray. Per volies Sae. Per
womb $k. Calaway lulu ad/ounce ININIAW. tisr "or. 8440, INN-
Mbar% Wet
, Casidealies Civic A.4 • Is No
lategroy ad its Plegrapegige”
- —
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;Qilotes From me News
* UNITED PRESE, rios
1:11111111111DIOTOIM - Senate Demormtle Leader Mike Mene-
m* %aging the nation to accept the *grim fact that the
IIthse isonflict may go on for four or five or even 10
We are to, not for a summer of pain and difficulty, but tu the 5thth"
-aft ordeal of indefinite duration and increasing sacrifice
will persist until the problem can be solved at the PARIS The Eretchtilreee 104414
ference table Tuesday to soften the rejection. by
Pereira Minister Vatiery Olacard
ET AUGUSTINE. Fla - Sheriff L 0 Davis. blaming
white tough for racial trouble at St Augustine
h LIAL weektlid
`Our citizens must be big enough and wise enough to
rd off any attempts to use our county as a stage for the
ial agitators' play."
MOSCOW - Gerald Brooke, a British schoolteacher on
in Mosley on charges of engaging in anti-Communist
reespase Mgr guilt in connection with all charges." .
—1eneoow — addiastador-at-large W. Averell
41:k. 0P1IMIldie because the Soviets hare agreed to attend18-nation disarmament Wks in Cleaves:
• "I don't think they would go to Geneva unless they were
Miriam"
Oren Years Ago Today
Donna Oral= was pietursd Moog with other Junior Star
Camper 4-1I Chip mielatien Who Won swards at Dawson
rings 4-H Club Oalllp
More road contracts for bituminous surface have been
alifaided Ike the Hazel-Croesiand-Lynn Grove-Browns Grove
111=0Rood. Sales. and the Wiswell-crursiand Mad, 4.599 miles
. litay r, dean of students of Kentucky Weolleyilli
gnaw% , visited intkicli-diMer, Mrs j_ N Wag-
121123111CCollege, Phoenix, Arizona
Be will DOW be assistant dean of studelll9
r
MM. illmillers Maier of Murray was one of the speakers at
e 
1111wIle hisb-Distnet meeting of the Weal held at the
sley Chureh there Pier talk was entitled *Treasures of
moiy Through Our Fifteenth Anniversary "
RAI Tilt 11161111 LLASSIFIEDS!!
4 
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
-*WW1 4 OM' OF FIA/WEIV."
Air - °nth toned 0 reen borne • We Wire Flower,
500 N 4th Street Phase 753-3251
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Part.. for All Electra( Sha.er.
Watch Repairing - Jeaelry Repairing
"Hl NEIGHBORS,
LIT'S GET ACQUAINTEDT
C. L. PERSONETTE
Oor Now represeotative
lathe
Murrav
woo wants to meet yelp
Hes 'Ma to tell you about Mutual of 
Omaha's
low.dist I ncorne Protection Plan, with all its 
liberal
long411118 protection features for 
you and the
helb fate/. For free details on how you can
dad* el& When you're in the 
hospital and cash
mar Irma the hospital, phone him at
C. L. Perionette
Sea 152 - Ildwrrov. II. Phone 733-311041
vu
lisbui of bibs Ir.,./alr
UWE 0011APIA,MONIAMILA
V. S. ONO, Midas I xr MS 
INFORMATION. I
• N...111p1.04.
MUTUAL or mum I
sausAists COMINIff
ens we so wpwasp of awe
det $3,7000coo oo each nob/
Obil..4••••••••••••.._ ..........
Adiva • ••••••• 
I at 
••••• • .0.o
L
T*. •••• 
or
*
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WA -HINGTON Housing Serb
4..ru, an June. big still inn 6
prr cent team :he rote of • year
011 OataaJa BILDUID reput-
ed P. W Dodge Oreep. predicted
Nat bottling construction irdi re-
mime nearly normol lovais Ine-
second Mgr of this yaw
wASHINCITINsi Sen. id ward
Konsisch. D-Alleas . been pro-
omed a full inquiry AMA his alawspes
Ina Eastern Airlines tam virtual
airmaputy o /Me routes betwoon
Houton, New Yort and Illisrhinglea.
He mai Liston. conmader MM.
tie service a aniumeleg tias nissest
°Wigging  Tresoury Socrotary
Fowler's hid for an International
menotary omference. firench pa-
pore isid discard Dietaing dad not
mean his reply to be a Vet. turn-
down_
NEW YORK J C Penney Co is
negotiating to acquire Einuming Pi-
tmans,/ Corp b amen let ollotn164
amnion in wank. Climlnit wparalles
Me end asonally tralirance 001..116
ND and EDIalada ring weartasest
consulone venires.
North Fork
News
of
neighbors gathered at the
home of Mr. And Mrs. Puroo Oasts
and raised • barn.
Mr and Mrs. Glynn On. Ms.
Slid Mrs. 61.)iin Morns Orr, lk.
and Mrs. hot Wrialt. Ginger seld
Ouy of Nosto.the. Brother and Mrs_
Warren Bytes. Susan and Mitch
ate supper with Mr and Mrs. R. D.
Kw Tuesday night
Mrs. Tern eaLls and ctialdren
&not s tea clan Mt week with
Mr. and Mrs. Dough's Vandyke.
Ids. and Mrs, Jact Wyatt me
diacirmi of Neewille spent est
via& Mr. and Mts. Gema Orr.
lam Douglas Vandyke, Mrs. Terry
fiWs sod children spent (be day Mt
Tureday with Mrs Ella Morns and
beak.
Ins. owns Orr. Mrs Ant Wy-
aft and cluldron vested Mrs, Wit
Morrts and farruly Tuesday after-
noon.
lira. MIA Wens has been coo,
howl to bed a Sect web Sinew
Those visuals her son/1U were W.
and Mrs. R 13 Key Mr and MN:
Douglas Vandyke. Mx. and spa
Galion Morns Mr and Mrs Capin
Om. ilk. areIs,Annan Patchall
atz. ass lirs Givori Mavis CM
and Mew Dente Janina;
Brother A D Vaden vaned at
the lischele of Mrs. WM Monti
kkirsim afternoon. Mrs. Clkenift
Poiniell air) meet
Wrisalbse he Mrs. Widen ye&
INN inoideon on& Mr. ant MK
Justice Les of Thcanakinsanda.
and Mr and Mrs Jerry McNutt at
01111111Billt. Pa - Elaies Carp.
at Mitliata Tomb, it Maria - •Mrs Larry Pleads arid may AL-
tshanwl • ODDIXACI DNS IN
t uencei 
WI Mr: and Mrs. °mice May WM-
ar ng hininces Ice a now
`
ras Soniky far darner.
peatitachilhiosi woman sr Banda... Bremer siut gel Vvidan ead
Tex
Inms. They eat be buil at Sons Mr. and 16rs. Virral
illouston. .. ohm&
Pll
Thursday mita and had a fish
WILMLNOTON. Del, OS - Her-
cules Powder Oo mid it heIkenmed
B P. Goodrich Cliemkoi Co. to net
All law Esnirbbf itrollsear nati-
on- product pekoes These rubber
products. existent to be metal In
tha sistonsoilm. aircraft and pe-
troleum mistestrIts. are Mtn( made
at Si esgisigneggai plant is Man
Lake. Ohio. sea Goodrich is
▪ Mrs, Sena &sauna 'pert him
My and Tumdaa wish Mr. sod
Mrs. Madrud On and Terry Lee
Mrs Tom WISIOCI Alpert • weak
in Ottics.o into Mr, and Mrs. AMU
ilipleas red dream rid sem
Mere abe went to Dearbana.
gan with another gaughter 5114 .5
tended egegang4 hew gram
pis,Assalurs. Juan Deanna
pared to dram gems let a tual arab Mr. and Mrs. Bigy Joe klArLIMm
Production ;Mot are da.vang • new Plymouth.
NU and Mrs IWO% Oalilaire
Ire to Ramos Store where Maltitt
S ID mime for six mein They
.1 waft celled mot our to Use death or
grawanniaar. hen OW-
irmswa.
Mr. and Ns. A. L. Podia' eint-
int Mr. and Mrs. Drin Joe HannonbialMclay
Welber WM Mn Warren Bytes..
Steen and Mich were Srmado) 
ner roost at Mr. mai Mrs Bryon
Carter
Mr and tbs. Wynn Morns Orr
ate wIVer MOM lir and NA:*
Orr Ilartereg night
Mr. and Mn. bier& Coen:oda
epees Met on* he Potr. and !Art.
(Sit it-.kerusia Vonore oa. Sun-
were it and Mrs Win Waren
!mu son and Date Brawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Baku and
:amen Lol D•Uolt, 14. and Mrs.
Ralph imonsdir skiliod Mr and
Mrs. Taints oink
Elasekey Sem
1111M-4.
$40 MILLION
\
RESEARCH
1
tow. teeakii.
14  346,000?
ll
GOVERNMENT qt
CIVILIANS
troi \TEAM
'
IINIDOCTIMV
names COST- Vv h yalt• r• thinking 
bout iii4Iili freslis
*napkins Mars. cionsuies all these Bongs its 
thCparigr5m
-104.
Set homtained July
of dancer of the ea
MAK .11010 11ds lu RN corners -hies- mariase-4 turned on Mara. The
NSF hi lidt Ors aes at mat is the video tube .The 'awe contains the ear-
all wide mg% sensors. And scientists In Canada's Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Painessa Celli, are shown with digit sheets printed trona the menials sent through
apnea The sheets are hid into in IBM 7094 con.es ten that changes the numbers into •
Reripp of 40 non riot. inn. make up photo.
nutiotwess -"mai;
Blittillif 944 - President iiiminto
Fret of Chila_ltered thecowman-
atithredamee wall in Benin
Tuesday during n• 4's hour via
Ailid denounced a as an sitcom is
the sonsoenoe of Neaps Feat a
.113en Ottioaal Yak to WINK Cler.
BEATTY IA LAJULNI3
Cow 411 - ALMOd-
Ana sA Mogionnal Couununity tian-
pst.4 ragawawl tr Jay that animal
Demon Clyde Bratty. 62. was "very
;emu.- and "grts vomiter oven
many winding up a .%1101g thrIOUGh BecietY
rumps which 'Included Pronce. to, treatment
amain uPheSor
MARROW- tt has boon riselonial that TV'. 
Boo Lasory-
actor Vincent Edwards-and actross-inger 
Kathy K.'. 'h
(shows together) were marred Acridly 
Jumps 13
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SUITS AC TI V ATED
WASIZINOTON 1134 - The to.
Diner IMpartMent.5 taking 
some ,
imps out at legiMell Asa to
Miner its rulrAy of tramped 
shigs
it?r duty in Nrist,Nem.
The Pentagon ,aid Saturday the
voisas----11 Woad War II Victory
Ships-will come from reserve fleet
groupson ,he Atiardar. and
P.1-.- .-'tS
ELECTION FRAUD CRIARGZD
TOKYO trt - Alata•L 100 pansing
bays bean arrenec1 here on cesiarts
of vicenierie ter, son he, &g-
abs • imam Japanese neggpiipsr,
mid Thursday more arrests are N-
an (Swipe of UNIOU7 *s-
wam vets for Mura KabOrrobt
s a Ietmes. dimator of tha gmat a-
fore department of tAis Oemons.
moon hiongpoly Curiiarollso
he elected to Me-Mouseat
_Airs July 4.
CAIN &TAYLOR
OW SERVICE
SW CA
or, ot
Pt:1-",:!A1_.153-5862s
1959 FORD
2-Door Hardtop
1495
We-give S & H
GREEN STAMPS
WITH AU.
CARS
ALSO . . . . A L A RGE
SELECTION
Of GOOD CARS
Noir=ziolaj
THE WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
LTRA grim- HIGH cApoi•ry - SPECIAL LOW
PRICES IINTYL AM lit - CASH BONUS
P4111 PflonsPrCTIt
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
115 I!Th Street Murray, Kr
workpower
"walks" right over bumps and trouble
Independent front suspension takes the "truck" out of truck ride. It
smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver and cargo from excessive
Jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups It's a proved system with millions
of miles of user experience behind It. Try it out on
one of Chevrolet's great Fleetside or Stepside-pickups.
It's one of the big reasons that Chevrolet is
first choice with pickup users from coast to coast
Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any typo of truck
NO. 1 WAY TO WORK
1•101.COMB CHEVROLET
,oatia.r
*
A—
Murray, Kentucky
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Mets Almost Get No Hitter
As They Fail To Realize It
• By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
United Press International
It could only IlliPPen to the Ma:
One of their "cm reaches the thres-
hold of a no-hitter and doesn't even
!Alineit
Or so Al Jackson chimed Wed-
nesday night after coming within
five outs of pitching, the first 110.
hitter ever is Forbes Field in Pitts-
•Mirith snl the maiden nohitter to
Mets history.
"T didn't know nothing about a
nn-hitter" the little lefi.hgnder told
rpoort. '..Sitifor•dy Fat 1 nothing even
after Willie &sm..* rot the hit T
drms knew how to ...I Ws been so
Ione .4”ee I won e game "
et.-Yer firm env
n'tiey• bret to trwthirre • hitless rune
Pnd nt.1614.1 ose out of metetang
Sr., sn,hhettif reeord for the lone-
est hale.. ott-hint Wretch in the
Finites 56-vesr-o4d nart, It. event-
oath vmund onvrifih e two-bitter,
end had to gef the fLnei three mitt
with the notereist tying run on
4viored be.... the Weis won 1-0.
Beams Extend Streak
Mihniukee Mended tin witwelni
skein to wing end *roped the Dad.
Aimee' streak sit six by clippins Lot
"rAnteles 14. 'gen Preneteeo Mead
One4ime/11 5-4. Houston blot:iced- Bt.
L0ula1-0 rend Chasm trirtred
eritinhia 8-7 in other National Leag-
://ue ranws.
The American League tacesetting
Minnesota Twin. detested the Bow
ton Red-Box twice 8-6 and 11.8.
Ballesimiiiment a art. from /Eames
owe 14 wad 9-2. Detroit grabbed •
deigkesaider from Clevelsnd lei
man B411 fifererrski on it ball hit by
J.ckson in the fifth snowed Chuck
Hiller to score 'horn 'Mond base
with the only rim at the game that
saddled Don Clardeset wih his four.
th lois ̀ n 12 deogiOng.
The eiettleY ended a 10-game los-
ine street for the Mett end esve
Jackson his first triumph since July
Aaron Homers
The Braves floored three times be-
fore kyr, Chest.. Olean could g4t,
• •Its.I. out In the eirst inning -tiro
of the W1.'4..5 enuring on Henri'
A•rorti int hosier reline AMC
.•41.4.1 tom hits drove lei two rums
sod moved soothe, for Mitwoubse.
p-n itirs tenoned a two-run dou-
ble in the Pith inin4ne. off ?o'er Bob
°Soon, who ehowed cola foor trite
hi seven ..,inninei Boonton* Bob
Priv.* ,evysierwi siessilet and did
not snow 4 OarelInnt mut sooynd
how. M winning his seventh Ire tS
re^i.lors.
Bob Qt"hrodive • rookie pinchhat-
ter. rifled beee•Sceded stride in
th. 11 th inning to drive in the lam
nip. riot for the Giants off loser
Roger Craig,
Ernie Bimini shaded to drive in
Don Landrum vrith the winning run
for the Cubs In the 10th inning as/
hand reliever Bo Detrain, Me sev-
enth toss against three wins. Lan-
drum .had coliertgd his fourth Mt
of the game, a single. So dart the
rano end moved to smog* on •
walk. Dour Menem olio kW I our
hits for the Cults.
mow *JO SEIM
By United Press lateenolisteal
and 2-1, Lea Anodes blanked Wash. ! Accidents catnad need, Ill3t gut
iraton 2-0 in 10 innings and Nemof every 100 deeds In the nation
York also wise attended IA inolings dining 1964. escort:gm to the US.
before IMMO" Chloe.° 74 Del:siemens of Health. Education
A twodtit tenor by emend bear. and Weitare
1965
KENTUCKY
HOMECOMING YEAR
SPECIAL
Charcoal- ltrItIcettef
5 LB.
10 LB.
20 LB.
29*
49*
MARTIN OIL CO.
— ALL TAX PAID —
East Main Stret Phone 753-9119
• Electric
Food
Freezer
American League
W, L. Pet. GB
bilinriesota . 58 34 630 —
Biltireore . 54 31 .593 3%
Ohicago 51 31 573
Cleveland ... .52 39 .571
50 39 ,o62
New Yort   46 48 .489
Los Angeles 44 49 .473
UNIDENTIFIED WONG OLIECTS — This unretouched photo
shows two unidentified flying objects" over Buenos Aires.
The objects reportedly remained stationary for about 10
minutia. then "flew away at great speed." The photo was
made with an exposure of one minute. (Rodio•tnto)
Dentist And Annoucer Take
Bow With Tiger Denny McClain
By GEORGE C. LANOWOED
Enlesd Prue laimentional
A Boston MONA and a Chicago
radio elenounow am take a bow
with Doom McLain. who hes gut a
Tiger back at the Detroit pleshissi
smart
The 21-yearnicl MoLairs wee strug.
ling with a 1-3 woakst record in
June when he visited the dentfat
to hare a tooth pulled M the sans
time Denny litbs setting moral en.
couragamed from Chimp Cube
broadcaster mid eitsimior leaguer
Lou Boudreau. who also hymens
to be hkr ebelhortn-iwer
The results have beat a seem
isene wictory Moak which Maud=
two shutouts, two one-run penutne.
vices and a 200 earned run aver.
age for the stack righttander
McLain Mao was claimed on fliat
-year saisioni from Use Whale diest In
lass, picked up his seventh struitehl
tretimph and MIMI or Osa moan
WedilladaY it. hokilisi the
Cie. .Mod Indium to three EOM for
a 11 victory WM 00114lete1 the
Tilers' MO doubleheader sweep of
the season. Defrost won the open-
er 10-5.
Twins Take Pair
In other ArIleriCarl League seeiceri
Minnesota swap' adoubleheader
from Boston g-6 and 113 Baltimore
What a combination!
You'll always have feedtputiond for appsidag whiny/0i isseas up with
an electric food freemen: NO fen when wow/ __Noc heery4orry when
yoo have a bury day. No mid out to the grocery for this and that to cow
O Diet. a meaL
And family or mummy — everyone will greet those delicious 
fresh mesh
from your food freezer with doers.
For good meals any time, for hooky or company, team up with an 
electric
food freezer. See your dealer *AV.
•
•
Sirving you ....WM LOW.COST aledricity.
MURRAY ELECTRIC
SYSTEM
1,0
1 tiSoped Kanms Clew *Moe la and
I II-2, Las Angels iliehnt-WashimF
ton 2.0 in 10 Mediate, and New Yost
i edged the White Sox 7.8 in 10 inn-ings.
i The Milwaukee Bruwes broke the
1 Nations& League lisidIng Los An-
geles Dodgers stsemine 'winning
i 
Omsk with a 6-4 triumph litin
PraTIC1500 outlasted second-place
I Oincinnett 5-4 in 11 Innings, Ott
isgosifted Philadelphia 8-7, New
York blanked Plttinurati 1-0 it
nottston iihttewashed At Louis 10.
Tbrev Oliva lammed out idi Ms,
scored five rune and drove in two
and Pherson Killebrew also pound- • a,
ed MR six meshes intiuding ht. I
14119i homer to drive in it,. Marine
1
 
the Twins doubliheedier victory Re.
Swot Al Warthinetio registered his,
MOM wise in the meow and won
kik elindi to the raseasas. Bob Mb-
am demo Igl the decieve ruts in
in. somend dame with • two-run
, Wide oft lamer Din Misdate to break
en Ili stalemate In the ninth Inn.
ing
I
1 Geom. Brunet Mist out the Sen-
ators for 10 innings end got the beat
'' St 'MS Mid Slit Teeter N;trum when
rrokie Paul lichrial stroked a tames
boded tingle in the Pith Neither
' Brunet nor Minim allowed a run
i nert pad swam bp.se thenuett theBrat nine Inntrent The I'. Anselc.
1
hurter trove on nit* four hits anti
INanun war tostetad 'Mr sIs.Mille %mama of eho reecies four-
bit the Aii with he0e) from Dick
Wall in the that rime and Bahl
more romtied lei the wherscan with
the Yid ef weft unearned Aline in
Me enure Innis Taw Snyder h ,d
• hafr of odrides erre] for three r inei
betted in odd John *Mon hit %I
4,701)bia and a horn" run to trier. 1 h.
4144.-4.5' 1'4MM r••••.^k Rerkie .1ohri
Miter *flowed orgy five Ms to win
his third mew frr Plaiiiiiriore
Tom Treetoometed tin 13th ho-
owe off 719746 Ma nilid Me Nildie
never in the 10th innissr, aft* he
ihtad awed the rime Id air Tools
1 in Me eon of the Swam tor dimly ,
ever ihe lower MR field ausener 
*0I late awry a hriner from Dump
A CItiter. The Yankees rallied to tiethe more In the ninth on Joe Peed-
tomb Worms honor ensoky Bow
eels of the With. Son tied the ail
time pinch tattling record held by
i Red Lucas with 107 pinch ill, with
a bororun Mule.
ficbaars Bit Wise
OUTGROW AILMENT
NEW YORK ITO — Children with
maim may outgrow it.
Dr! Losetel W Herr and (Morse
P Pnig5n, of Mani Clirste, hey-
term Ku...iy of 336 young asthmatic
patients, found that boys had a
hotter ohpsnor for such relief than
dkl Orb. They estiosseed that the
asthma* lrys add girls, general-
ly, have a 40 to 50 per cent chime
of erriwing out of It. Their report
appeared in "Modiet1 Tribune "
Los Angebee at Weehington night
—May 4-7 vs. Ricthert 5-8.
Kansas Oety at Baltimore night
—Hunter 0-2 re Bunker 6-4.
iOnly seiner scheduled)
Friday's Games
Chicago at Detroit, night
New York at CAmsl. night
Kansas City at Wellington. night
Minn,:ecta at Balttniore, night
Liss Angeles at Boston. night
National League
W. L, Pct. GB
L ea Angeles . 57 39 594 —
Oincirmatt 52 41 550
Milwaukee 50 40 556
Bin Praricsco 49 41 1.51
Philadelphia 47 44 .516
Pittsburgh 41 41 495
St Louis 46 47 495
Chicago . . 43 SI 457
Ilestartan . 41 49 456
New Yerit 30 el 323
L  Wedneeday's Remits
a Phila. 7, 10 nu.
Ran Prat) 5 Oln. 4. 11 aril.
Mew York 1 Plebs 0, night
Retaliten 2 M. Lodi& * rase*
Milwaukee 6 Lcs Ang. 4. night
— -
3'5
4
4%
7%
9%
13
13
25
Thandis.'s Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia at Chicago — Her-
bert 4-4 vs Buhl 9-7,
Cincinnati at San Francisco —
Maloney 10-4 vs. Stpdan 4.12
St Louis at Hg:`•:s night —
Purkey ye Mots 3-4.
Milwaukee at Loa Angeles n:.ght
—Ckininger 11-8 vs. Wilhite 1-1,
100:v ItsOlers scheduled)
Ihddoes Gomm
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Philadelphia se New York, night
C-rsinnati la Houston, night
Sc, Louis $4t Los Angeles. night
Mitweentee at Son P'rancieco, night
Susie's Cafe
* CHOICE STEAKS
* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
National laut.el Bldg.
Murray, Ky.
DRIVEWAY &
CULVERT PIPE
CONCRETE or METAL
Geurin Products
Mayfield Road Near Five Points
--CALL 753-3372 
Washington se 55 409 20',
BOMon  33 57 36/ 34 .1
Kazilmi City 211 56 326 2/
Wednesday's Results
Minnesota 8 Bosiun 6, 1,4 twi-light
mannesota 11 Boston 5. 2nd. night
Ballhistre 1 Kansas Oity 0, lvt,
pailliisore 9 Kansas City 2, 2rid, I
Las 2 Washington 0. 10
DetrciL 10 Cleveland 5, 1st,
Detroit 2 Cleveland 1, 2ind. night
5% Thursday's Probable Pitchers
5% Chicago it New York — Peters
6% 54 or Burherdt 7-3 vs. Ford 10-8
13 Minneenta at Hinton — Grant 9-3
145 vs. ,Morelised -
MUSIC IS GREEK TO ,RI(AIINO--En route home, President
Ahmed Sukarno stopped allin Athens. Gr•INgl• and asked
for some Greek music. He sows Mg anra its the Trio Greco
rives it to hon. (CablapAoto)
=OPTING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
PROTEN, CHOICE - TRIMMER CENTER CUT
Chuck Roast 59F,
WOICL
Round Steak 79
Rib Steak 139q,
SALAD BOWL Quart
Salad Dressing 39c
SWEET POTATOES::: 25*
PIMENTOS ____ • 27*
FRUIT DRINKS ..",r,:ues.4 'On $1
COLONIAL BREADED - Pke.
Shrimp 89c
SOLID (lb.19e)
Margarine 2: 37c
SALMON Redskin — — — — tan can 49°
SLICED DILLS
Ala. Girl 22- 29,
Hamburger oz.
PRESERVES=, • 3/99°
SAUSAGEPORK 35* 
SMOKED, SLICED
& DERINED
2 POUNDS
Jowls 98c
ACTION BLEACH _ _ small 43*
JUNKET TABLETS_ _ _29*
BRAVO POLISH, _ _ _ pInt 69°
COOKIES NabiscoAssorted box 10*
SMOKED, TENDERIZED
Picnics
IBM
39F,
Pork
Chops ("MR"TS
1st CUTS 513Pb
69 IC
Sweet Corn ear 5c
Tomatoes 10cI b
Cabbage lb
Red or White
POTATOES  
LEMONS 
MAXWELL
HOUSE
Coffee
- 1 I h Tin
10-lbs. 79'
doz. 29'
JUMBO
SIZE
75c king gist.69' $1.9 9
CHOPPED KRAUT _ _ _10* 
SPINACH 10*
GREEN BEANS Arbrw 10
CORNsc  c,.€:,,, 2 (. 25°
KREY THICK SLICED
Bacon 2i $1.29 
DIAL SOAP 21=35*
TISSUE Zr_n_ 10 Rolla 69*
OVEN CLEANER.. _ 89*
Flavor-Rut
CREWS__ 39°
s
t
s is
•
atmethaelleitherife''',"
PACIR FOUR
•••
Till LEDGES & TIRES - EIVERAY. KENTUCKY
Phone 733-4E47
The Ledger & Times • . .
VON•04r,41-
Mrs. Copenhaver Is
Hostess For Faith
Doran Circle Meet
SUAL GALFN0111
Elminday, July 22
The Murray flub-distriot Method-
Tough Tellowatap will have a
Wm Ronne Oopenhaver was hos- Jai*
bir the means of the Faith s". 7-tbe
Neon ()nth of the Woman's Elee. soma rna
&kr ere Chnstian feernee of the Fine • • •
tarn-Rinf othaelk  the snap a eb. Hamel Baleen
aburett ft"' Tnaalairl The Annie Araserang Chide of
&2111"112nn " the lam& of /I" Church the reset at the horse ol
Mrs. Magma Rued at mews p.m.
Lira. Not* Meier war: be ln ahem
of the program
• • •
The College &inn Club out mei
at the tasement of the alegiseil
^.a.30 Hoskeng ALlyane who howl
Dem contacted oak 7511-4012 or M-
IMI adieedor.
• *dr fanallee and °them She • • •
the tamportaore of ear-i Friday, hey 23
Rig mmumil hap to you* ITIO" Sum, xte the second
thrxellti fourth ate vs be headtheir
s.
(lira 'MOM da" the deectaxt at the Public Library at three pin.
sad theinetelli and an- • • •
serer tonna wiel IONS lethresting Teeeday. Jelly 27
TOWnn°1° bff 11119 11" Tealrua A Oran party for mv-schcol
dined her program tete the re" through thud grade cenktren of the
Mart_ -Thet Perna le A Mart of Calloway Comity Country Club Mil
'Due Ormithem". be head from Meth ath to 1•30 p.m
The arch cio-courthen. Mrs Leo- Illann winner be brine • --
.rd Vaughn preaded acal trases•
dared Mz Teague. Mrs 0 C. Wth•
tier kid the alhotito pant,
The house was decorated Mai&
isameenents of beautiful meth IF/OL
Qopeahaver theatre:I by lira Oar- Wednesday. Jell •
nail. served rothaticomas to the Lemeeete, els be meow at
twenty-tem members ••••1111. . Oaks Consul Club illthireetages
esesse be made one wed la allegaise
"MAIER EN Ray (31L4Vr
dance lead
Builder.. of Fine Meambeishi
Murray Marble,
Works ..1-1.4.• .1%
11 1,e-pre St. ;53-2512
Porter White - Manager
Math and may mime me neo-
member guest /the platinum com-
mitteeL mesdames John Pada&
athavnaz >or Lena ac ElleedifiL
and boo 1-Unbent
• • •
by signing at the Pro-dhep
ker the letscheon ithaliense. ens
Put Runglimelw 733-3110. Of CO-
datums& MY Jackman 71111-460.
Al ladles ere urged to attend
neLrevL
laller YORE - R wairetecked
r 
freaks slip off hit.goe• new • few
of the ives foam rubber onnifed
-*VW* mire& 11111K
m Ask. or else cover a
ober
The loam rubber aso VIM be to
e crease" sod banger merits
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
MURRAY'S ColIPLITE CAA tutE CENTER
TIEES - C-71, CS - MTIOR f.IFtP,—
Mayfield Rood. Near Flee Poste
BURTON'S
CLOSE-OUT
It( WHIRLPOOL
WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS
On2v S Lett To C.• at Distribute.-'s Cost
- 22 5C0 I1   5290.40
2-   237.00
1 - 16,000 BTU 225.00
1 - 12,600 BTU 2t9.29
Burton's Refrigeration
AT ST ELLA
Prone 7534476
SMALL - 1DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD ON
LAY AWAY PLAN
Shop *Ratty from this Extra Large
CoReediell of Winter 111145 6 (oat'
• W -Cveet
FREE
WIN a NY nil. COAT IN STO( K '
Stop in fled register. Nothing ti
buy. no obligation. Onawind on
laid day 14 &He.
• rya. ar•-ip
- '1•••
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Woman's Missionary
Society Meets On
Tuesday Evening
"Warm* of Trefoils In West
Ahtere Was the then* el the pro-
gram presented at the allonlarsid-
Itat tithe Women' ace-
lety of the Flrat allpibt Church
held on Tuesday. Jith ID. at seem-
thirty o'clock in the evening at the
thumb
The Lottie Moon Circle was in
change of the program with Wks.
Robert Parlana ss the leader. I
Others Methane in the program ;
presentation were the. Pemileat
Dear Abby . . .
Ac-Q4 ?Wm
Ab4,41 Van Buren
Outland. Mrs Odeile Vathe. and Draft AMY: A "Ideldt°10011n aben Illwy are
 
Y°111116wommuNollit eachMe.. Oodie 1.- Caldwell. \Lain' • OP** Women Me 111- other. I thank you.
We. Ruth licianon. vice-preit- )1u..--coi goo aided alesed. didn't,
dam presided at the meeting. Re- „„uend hell am disewas. and flially DEAR WONDERING; 0E1' ef
poets of etanaing oommittees we ?imam ogit 'Vbs. hos we ha- eessessy, and kr the sake a
heard and Mrs Graves Herndon• eV- m• saw yen Menne die Kama tomb hAr""Ar• hnile
mecretary, read the minutes : ask havelf, m a went. 70 likens ma" mad heir deter st least saes
A **MU Pe•Yer oeritoe tee held ' a • cella. olutalion 1.4.. 1...&I swami the ismer stay. DM it
for the church reveal to begin at . AlabsofI 
the church on Monday; Mir 31I, ' - Eltalibi4 every's." 1-1".""
 
time. Irepeolal rildeldn e UbSinlY•wr
sett Dr. David A. Nixes of Oireme- be tra tbeir 'eat 71 1 Ilateriter-Ishavti *trade . don
bore as the mesa& and Voter tune peewee to -Moot add toquesidlr.. ,
P. newildeler. Ihriewill' of Marnay. yotimpters for whist they are. WO 
• • •
CI tho Mote director.
• • • 
I wonder the thy dent go to hilt DEAR. ABBY I must lake veep-
bis olessea Hek,hated mime. la sea, Nan to your comments, Ian Viz-
HUI We. and Ma parents' deouldien eel& Mould worry am shout MeV
Linen Shower Held I have tried to use a Mr Ms. h bak Myles-as long ..
For Donna TI' .1 , I thee heed of a youngster. at- =neat
 end eleen-and worry
, tenderer college, who wean* es bell- more ebout wive% l7NDIER the
At Collie Home bent so Ms tionapostinstol per-
-, Illes Dimaa Wilson. September eat0::1134eird"radd.seding. their ainaliallinllild
•
-Nth bride-elect of Olean "Iliatch" a hake hale in his him&Beyde
Teener. was the honoree at • de- wen was a suecide nage eolith mil.
Ildilltar Planned linen abbqter 'I ors*,411 &Ind tor you* and Cad =view the picture. A alreor-
lidd !Friday. air 16 oe rows- to see my grow" cel ail who loots 30 caws* oVil
Snap Oda* to the evening a tate
home of Mra Leon Mille, 1001 1 
RATON ROLIC.E READIER with MS altia,0011111 Ma MUM The
ILDADER: Kacediee 12-year-old airt not door ernes at
Clam Meet. 'god grader' whom 5 a. m. and arearthe her heir wan
The dreemig I5for the i aselimally emetahle 7 oda& Oh. her hair * neat and
pre-seddlor ameekto • were um. is Eastman and ea- clew ail eget he she Sunesed be
Jaen Ford IttlraitA.DoetAll Hotoe i_eaRed rm. Plermal. healthy pm- at lest sw subject. If she bad
as hare la Mee and deal with ment those two bouts every morn-
thole to wear fears Irma Se thee they're alell tag &Mg he hemewark. Mad
Irtaithilso a PO* drem enough le eseassaa. Ms problem hove tons MOM he soap. r
ny trun end ntaPhen, calls for parueetan. aei general-
Her =Sher, Mrs. Sipa 
. enceray.
wore a pink ahem& alb 
asthma&
• • • 
leR.Cad SMATIIR
CONTHRINVIAL ' TO *11. Pt
hot pea acremonea, and her am- N Ea 1•1311TAIN't Yes. Ire pes-
thar-m-mw to be, bira bikini', DEAR ABBY. Our eon smemiled a um, meg yeme hweeeie „emeder
Mi ;resented hoitasees' gift oormallos lueL
Of carnations.
rtimirwith 7.7 eemewhed&illired Ln liThel"ky driustesee rwiend =train a elnialln a Willahouseal"lidethillima intigana niiiell.""1"naseyeas yetraadseuaNilleArjesmia b theiriso. 11
her parents came to tows. they ear
lex their needs. When
awe. 7
Oaths were gielver mob We with her grandmother lea aselbsra bat
Tom* Lissune. ingligus mom mother). WIWI he I* widlaW0/1 &dos
emeg the recipients of Ow pries ilvoir with he. TiorY MIR *
- (Mod Oaf-• (pair wheats of pink gram b and May about • week alma NEW Y
was awl beethihd donor-• *wean II•au - keepLas tit 1.4aseide. phalla
111"1/. 111111.1" nu. Jr- ab- atom througnotg the Imes, amete in-aerwl parsecs am Aden and I makes it esa to keep •
 car inter-
71;4441°11. PgS1T4Italarnaltostaineltd bar sipsaars, Ow" Mom lowish=mem I 
neat ah4 clean. Pfiseisca are
laid been paved so a milk omr- elle the and her irta- Uss mei to remes
s•
* Reentethel Iluats with MO lead hula h pute hite, deed am maw. too, Bah .-oesadsna" front your- cart puma up-
hmorliesou ocaagon.were borax rerothermuwe .-Wirintmlar-os t arragewld. te,th a bouquet a pink and the aster are dry lard-of- ho-blor7 llool coven", floor cower-
) beimcg and newer wear their hear- Inca door panels. calling. does-
+ be. Idea CO7do Adele MEOW dr, ism Leakadaar. maw ag aria and a • anytteng but had, alaerlog - and meet
of Henderson, and her aster-in- the heeeme. mimed the Damp "ma Seaman& to be trt their oimpasty Interior accessories-
a 
to be. Becti the tresetthdh apposes. tab&
Ilendotenn moKate with a mete die& wati
The bride-Meal chose to wear a crwi,„d with an eneareeteht at
7otimipati heck of mint green crepe what chnaewhedhithe sad ambild
etm emased heenlow-and • hos- haus, wannins °aka, Nth gm
*mew* OR eirellee of • heetem or' acids, mein and Ares on Mem
dud Was Otkien wore • white were served sioni mai now Emma.
-*roe dress and bar aslatbas' &ft azd the pow., 
riorathe ems • Mrs Ad- Thirty pwanna
Kit, Was attired in • black eyelet sent irigt,
eatirmierp freak while thee WU- • • • For sass
eon's dries use of read blew Mum
Thee aceempea were of state sae- _Tips filo you in your salads,
&thins_
A ot yellow nejestig 
Cleanifiallpaper bring on the...
roses. and 5040- dif CtIlICA00 err - Many new wag-
&eland Is a Meows ohs sed Soon are PRIRLAC meted or =-
dryers? maristase adorned 1110. Is lellased and elin be walled fry-
...
Mrs. Keys Futrell
Program Leader Of
Circle I Meeting
Mra Kees Futrell was the leader
of the program at the meteang
Ore I of the eircesee's Bookety of
Christian Service of the Plod Ma-
▪ (had% had ne Tuesday.
July 20. at two-it:thy °Mock m the
thernoon in the tonal hall of the
church
• A Did AL Ouncieres La Chris-
nun Women" was the theme of
the program Mrs. !Lawn gwee the
devotion as a pin of the Miro-
duornon.
Mes Henry Elliott dlacumed lbe
eructs, -A Woman Ornesiders Ike
Time-. and Mrs. CRIMP Higegaril
dieumnon was ensile VIM MOS
• Phew At Me" l&a. RIM led
the ~mg prayer
The aria timermaa. lige. MAE
Windom presided of the hishmos
Stelae , (Mind nate SE oast
yeatIncies were dlidallabet. -
gunny the Dodd how ratraMs-
weds were slaved hornewma,
Lbw Mabee Wariargidd sad Mrs
Tagil Illeerma to the elliteeen mem-
bers and one vat, bera Otty Rudd
of mlibihon.
• • •
•Marilyn C•keon Is
Coniptimskted With`
Lovely, Tea Shower
A array tarialtsli Masons&
tog Mho Marlyn Jean Cahoon.
• and eritte-neot of cork m-
ost Adana M. Ina held on elet-
nifty althetrxm My 17. at the
Mbigrog ithman s Chub Rothe
the pookete anatemes for the
cleeillon were Meedamei Rune Oar-
ead. area IheeMes. Wes Wlkon.
Phi* WIllehell. Renen Lerma,
JOS Oilegarn. Alma Jones, Cte-
A 12-yeae-did got with a grown-
up tee-do locks ID Obonotts end
dab new wend of Mawr eye teeke-
up, plus a sight skirt ame °Flom
ED'S FOOD MAW
"Your bolLar -Goes Further"
* T E REST STEAKS IN TOWN
MN Main Street Phone 7$3-1SE3'
*Se ION& OM *aped Is yellow
dit over aglow SIM The boweesst
illsthe Elliediflhents tire In elverraislied kg yellow candles An
were present or
guastly welt soaps and aesning
eassions.
One manufsearer. Darned Wall-
paper. resoweende a packaged wall.
paper c *ante, similar to putty for
X-te Mona dation lOtht the re- , few gapers that are water-een-
1" t" e cergarad "th &n salve. Dirt enter.. to this charm,
-.gement of ream Odle" d abec ti is hitit.4 rubbed apanst
houest at She awns flowers wee th, Pater
;focal on di. per.o where Wm*
astagrougel imak was played by
Has Jab Jams and Margaret Rase
Paper dean is only eighth ooh-
ed cus be eleanad with seenstable
bre,ol. Rub large peones of this
Ryant during the afternoon. ' bread, froth which cruet lad been
The maidel wail decorated with a troncreed7 wee the migi&ee of the
floral arrangement of yellow 'Indio- I MO" "ark iman ceiling to babe-
1 hosed in wide. weeping strokes,
overtapping deemed portions
spet 10 rgets durt ng U.orternoon seven to am proper& cared
Two nomdred persons celled artepeopeper iseeeenr real
thus for and installed, the firm raid.
WOK %If AT'S
SPEAS
FREE: es-eree• booklet, 'Why DMA flogrwee• Yet
AN Alegi MI Nome Wee he Mamas 'WON SPCA&
COMPANY. UN lIebeNse Alre. Emma al% PI&
PERSONALS
Mrs Z. C Herroid and chiknen,
Dense, Irsierte, Bob. and Rothe Of
Maraboad, and tan Ann
Riasellor of Fulton Penner of
are vrith leer avathee
SOO ahletkother. Mrs. Ruby Fez.
thee for ten clays. Mrs. Clete Per- 
Put a lump o(-sugar In a pint of
dye end grs  Poen"of water for roam or sweet peas. Both
Fiera 3. and Mrs. Modem Her- 
types like sweet &&ter• • •
road of Paducah are the slatting
We Farmer
Household Hints
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Nell Lucas of Mur-
ray Route Two are the parents(
a son born July le at the Fuller-
thaMin Hospital
• • •
Mr and Mr. Nay Outisle of Pa-
ducah Route nee are du parents
of a daughter, Jan Perim hem
July 17 at the Western Septet Hos-
pttal. Paducah Mrs Chaste le the
Milner Moulins Jones at Ifireare.
My. Carithe as the son of Mr. and
We John Carlisle of Mayrnetd.•
• • •
&wee Mier. three year Merlin
of Wand Mrs. Mitt Mther of At-
lanta. Oa.. PS spending Us Sonde ef
July sit& his preiperenta Hr. and
Mee. Muds Miller and eon. Cary:
of Murray, and Mr and Mrs Frank
wrigit or Idnereed. He. to elm
Me* 
 Ma-
he ands and U. Ur. and
We Dead baker of Cialiege Mart.
Warns Rath
Aids Insomniac -
NEW YORK I* - Why is •
war& bedtime bath prescribed as an
effective treatment for *combine
instannla7
/16.1.11
punfilide rOlt amenteta- more
Amocior".„apitewitesume-pre
ten...Mese of an telt& the al*
never to manta/it In sets& tem-
perature Inside the body nerd,
vartat
When the body ts insenemed in
warm bath the water tondo
from the tr.:immune ear tanner-
Mum, providing a feeling of taltef-
ancy and inducing a tdiewha date
of relaxation
United Pies. Ithemailessal
When buying outdate' Mlitaittwk
look fur weather reddeglie sus
Mobility combined with portendity.
• • •
An old floor trunk becomes an
extra low table or seat when oov-
ered with • colorful slipcover. Trim
the hem with ball fringe or cotton
bradi
• • •
Step-shelves tn • cupboard add
space and make It easy to ace
what's itcred hr !h: back.
• • •
?TOL! ft.h ria ir-3 from !meter
to tebc yideray Top then with a
totnoto iie f-ivored Alb bur-
or tore wine
FOR CORRECT
T1141 .ad
TffitrERITURE
DAY OR NIGHi
DIAL 753-6363coul
PrOPLFS BANK
of
Murray Ken:dr:v.
•••- ••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Wbete You Get The Best"
"REE
* '
& D EL/ V ERY
7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
206 N. Fourth St.
'
GET A UWE
11pox 103,1A74 WALLWk 3 DAYS ONLY!
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
TOOK Clete July 22-23-24
• NO APPOINTANNT MUM) • Salamis OP tellea rain
• ftILL POO PORTRAIT • BANES ANO CNILDRIPP Of Aki noes
• eferesir Ornimeto AT MIN A PTV/ DAYS AfT111 TAKEN
: 10 eam- 1 pm; 2 pm-5 pm Daily and
II:00 pm Friday Night
BRFS pgT. STORE
RRA111, CKY
MING TO TOWN) I
• Of Women's New1965-60eliatec
Annual Caravan Of Coats Itgda TUP4
HUNDREDS FOR YOUR SELECTION! CHOOSE EARLY. . . SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOP!!
EVERY COAT IS TOP UALITY
New Styles- All Sizes-New Fabrics
Owe"
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Coats
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•
•
•
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•
•
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Church
AntsouriCements
Cidloge ..rosbyterian Church
10th • Main Sheets
Resist MoKensis, Mbilater
COurch iithool  9:30 am.,
Divine Warship 10:46 a.m.
Presbyterian Tooth Pei. 6:00 p.m.
Nostroinider Fellowship for
Oollege Students  6:30 p.m.
Sesta Insmant Grows
Methodist March
Royt W. Owen. Minister
Morning Worship
Sunday School
• Morning Worship .
Jr & Sr Fehowilhip
Evening Woratup
Bible Study
(Tuesday)
,••••••••••
imoragtment in Ykov future
AMENS Cl
Loess' Greve
Mardi ot the NS11•1100
Eirksey. Hy.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, putter
"1. Sunday School  10:10 MS.
10 : 00 &..121. morning wm.thip 1200
"'" cm' Sun. Night Service  7:00 p.m.
6:00 p in. privet _ 7:00 pm.
7:00 p.m. zvadtne,   7:00 pm.
7.00 p.m.
chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of (ed)
Second and Chsabint. Murray
Rey. James T. teed. Pager
• Sunday Scheel 10.00
Worarup Service  WOO am
Evening 6erwice  730 p.m.
W ednesday
Prayer Meeting   1:30 p.m.
Friday
P. P. A. ..... . 7:46 pui
First Baptist Chapel
Boni Ninth Stria
ems L. D. Moon, Pastor
Sunday School . 9.46 am
Marntng Worship   1910 a.m.
Nvenuig Worahm . 1:30 p.m.
Pager Minting  MO pat
•••••••11....
Rerun's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joinusen
Cisurch School . 100
Woratup Service ...... 1110 a.m.
- bunhaY Night **vice
IP Senior and Junior MY? 600 p.m
Sunday Night Whndlip Service
, Every 2nd -sad Oh
Sunday  7.00 p.m.
•
46
•
0
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at 'oath
T. A. lhacner. Palter'
Sunday School 0.40 am
Morning Worship 10.10 Sin,.
Crauung Union
(C t -Mar )
(Apr -Sent
Evening Worship
(Oct -Mar .
(Apr.-8spt..)
Prayer Mown(
Oraoli Wednesday,
Murray Lutheran Church
Rey. Stephen idasak, Pastor
Sunday School 9:15 am
Worship Servioes 10.30 a_m,
Green Piaui c2arcti or Christ
James M. vstss, Weeder
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 SID
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Perittalli nvinigoliam Class.0:16 p.m.
Rvenuig Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
College Church of Christ
11141 North 15th
Pawl Bodges, Stbdstsr
Bible ligisly   9.80 a.m.
Mordingtingship 10:30 am.
EverdMrWorshni 7.00 p.m.
9‘1441.1111 7:00 p.m.
Seventh ChDay ars&
15.h =ore
1 Bro. Jack DarnaiL muster
Sabbath &nom, Sat..___ 1.90 p.m.
Proaceitng, Sat.  2:00 p.m.
First C1191116na tabards
MMus Massie& %meta
Sunday 9-30 n111.
Woohip Sour  10:30 4.to.
CiVP Oen. Meet. Third at=
Men's Fellowship Third W
Pleasant Valley Church at Own*
• Marray-Peeieriseires Road
0:00 p.m Leroy Lyles, minister'
149 P-111- able Ottidy  10:00 am.
Preaching on first and third Sunder
at 11.00 a.m.
Evening service each preaching day
let 1`09 pm • ' • '
7.00 p.m
7:38 pm.
• -
7.30 p.m.
• ri
Liberty LA=
Presairtseini
Seward Haradiek, Diabsr
(21-r,n serN.,e Ind and NA aunday
Northern. Soptiat church
Ray. Randelpb Alien. Pester
Sunday 8c/booi . ,`. , 10.00 a.m.
Worship hervics 11111 am.
dunday Mein barytes  7:00 pm
Wednesday NISIR  1.00 pm.
•
St. LOS Catholic Church
401 5, 1.2th Strait
Rev. Martin Mattingly, Paster
nunclay Mamas! 8 tin. 11 am. awl
10 p.m.
Holydity and First Friday 6.30
and 6 p.m.
Northaide Baptist Church
Randolph slim. Psetor
W it WuAIon Stinday School
Superintendent
Sunday Sand 10 00 SM.
Woratilp Service 11.00 sat.
Evet..lig Service 7.09 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7 00 pm.
Sunday Evening
Singing 6.30 p.m
a
New Prevldinses Church of Christ
liPedi *Nardi seniator • •
&oda/ Sidle newly __t_ 1000 &se.,
Meridssi 'Welesbtp"  11.00 a.m.
Trainor* ciassis  6 so Arai
Evening warship  7.00 p.m.,
Wed. hare Suety 6.30 pm.
Spring Cniunt Baptist Chaim&
Omit Own* Sirom- pasion-
Sundeiy.fictiocii 10 00 a.m.
Morning 91erthip . 11 00 eta
illosning. wilfaIMPL _ . 1 20 pm.
Woe. thant ... 7.00 p in.
Trout. units. 6.30 p.m.
rolItsr Springs Replan Marta
Rotate 2 - PetnitissriC
Bre. Jarrell Ci. Whillo, Pastor
Simday School 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 km.
Training Union 7 00 p 00.
Evening Wbrahip . 0 00 Din-
Wed. Pray* Meeting . 7.00 p.m.
ML Pleasant Cumberland
Preebyterian Chinch
her. WORM z.11tsraliALL Psetsr
Worship 811rvice at 11.00 each lst
and 3rd &Abdo),
Rirksty Pap Caw&
Rev. limey S. neer
&sulky setboot use n.m.
0 MMUS' aritp 1100 a_m
Su 
p
nday Werrire 7:00 nat..
Wednesday Night 7.00 pin.'
THE CHRISTIAN
BROTHERIIng
HOUi
• •
atrensored by the Camel at Omit
ndieroon, Indiana. liar be
each Sunday morning over sta-
tion watoR. Mriaepeta. Ill be.
at 6:81. For further informistisa
enS 763-1,441
First Christian harcb
111 N. fifth St.
Sunday School
Werstup Mow
grooms Service
Chi Rho fellowship
GYP Fellouralsip
9 30 a.m.
19.88 a.m.
:011 gum.
15 30 p.m.
, SAO MIL
_
Seism Baptist Church
Rem R•inni Suttee
aunday IOW& OS a at
IllarogonlIenhip moo 1..m.
Union frlio pia
onhap 740 pal
Prune service 710 p.m
BEL 'S
. • • .4,7,•51:44. • • • • • • ..m.e.jodee..%._-
r " '
• • • . • • 9.0.0%
 big city throbs with
*-colnagiaggiiis, heavy traffic, and
the comings and goings and do-
ings of many people. Whether
you live in the citi or you just
come to town occasionally fro,m
the small town or farm, ,you
have experienced this hustle
and bustle. It r,erninds you that
all life sometimes gets too hur-
ried, too frantic with all we
must do. We need a time to
stop and somewhere to go to
find peace and respite from all
this. lave you thought of
trying God? Job says,
"Acquaint now thyself with
God and be at peace.,"
giow sw.eet it is to be in
God's house, to feel close t,k
Him, to listen to His word.
Tension leaves. Peace of s8N,1
arrives. Won't you attend
God's house this week and see
what h can do for you?
Name
,kero•r;:•o..,
40 1 -'•••
The Church h God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of kis love
for man and of Nis demand for mum to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so door wili inevitably perish. Therefore, even
Ip 'distill pilot of view, one should support the Chinch for' the sake of the welfare
and his. family. Beyond that, bowels, every person should uphold end par.
the Chord because it teNs the troth‘ about man's life, death and destiny; the
$ditilell,*. t 0set him fru to ire do chiliof104‘,
°Coleman Adv. &tr., P. 0. ltor 20067, DaRos 20, Toms '
. .
This churchsponsored by amp following business firms and interested persons . . .
0(3
411,•
Ma,*
ler Art pit bemire k, keg jar hal is Ike
Shaking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin. Pastor
slushy Slibool'"•  10:00 am.
Morntrig Worship  11700 am.
Training T.Tnion   6:30 pm.
Evening Wonilup 7:30 pm.
Wedneedny night   '7:00 p.a.
"rnee.ve..
MOMS, "
West Side Square
FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX
Maln-SL. Knie-753-3g14)
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Pritdaire - lag
• 
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
--groas TRACTOR Aliarri5"."-
- • • • • • I
Money-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone '753-1319
PARKER,Pc're9P co:
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
'Need!! -
Murray, t. ',Phone 75.i 1933
•
\VILL.5Qti USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR '
Expert A u tuffs! tl e • TritSlithItOnti Re pairs
Sports Cars
7th & Main Foifohe 753-4841,
CAIN T& TAM/WM.7M SERVICE
Complete Brilte Service - 3/litior Repairs
600' Main Street !hone 714.38132
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Lien' Tuesda, 1 p.m.
WEST KT. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OFAF4ATIVE COI.
Phone 753-5012tiji 
, .....g_ .
lime (31F1 MYRRAY..
"The Friendly Bank"
Dovrntown Branch - 5th St Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
COETAIrttlANFRS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone 753-3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late kfadel Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
CONKER'S LIVESTOCK and
pagLEIVI,F-NT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd. Phone 753-3225
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETIt SNACK BAR
Bowling At Ito Best - Fine Food
1415 Main- Bt. Phone '153-221)2
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
First Methods* Chorea
I Rev. Lloyd W. basors, piaster
Fitib and Mapes streets
Church School  9:46 am.
Manatee Wardstp  10:50 n.m.
Jr. h $r. Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
Evening Warship  7:30 p.m.
Coldwater Church et Christ
Cannon Crocker, planless
Bible Study  10.00 sat
Preaching  11110 sitt
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pat
North Pleasant Grove
Cassberimui nuabnorian Mari
Rev. Clod illsearelio pease-
Sunday School ....a-4... 14u19 saa
Missing Warsbip 11:411--eilts
Young peel* 6:00
klinuainariEp-- 'LOU ant
_
Jsiewales 1mi:a ----in-
ns. W.. Liman alibbilie Alb
301 Horeb Posellt M. -17'
Thble 370* gm
Watch bnint tileafreas hIS pm.-
Bible Study ram coo pa
Ministry School That,. __ 7:30 Pat -
Santee Meeting Thurs. __ 8:30
^
St. Joba's Episcopal Marsh
IMO Wain St.
Rev. Robert Burcbell
sunday School   10:16 aaa
Weeidsip &re. Sun 11:19 aye
Stir numeaunion vocond Sunday,
Cali 753-0069 or 753-6808 for Infor-
nnitlm.
Goshen Methodist Chums
John W. Archer, Paster
First and Third Sundays:
emiday School  10:9
Wien119) Service 
Snood and Fourth Buntings:
Staulay School  10:11
taelisetea• Youth Maileywhip
Wenielp earrIce  1:4
Use Grays Motaseist Ch
Joke W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Worship barrios th
Seogid and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School is  10:01
Worship eiestos  11011
Csiirs amp Ground
Meskedist church
Rev. Larry Issodiove, Pastor
First Sunday:
taside,11dbmg •
AMMO MOMIr
10.0e ah
=11111111-0: 100al 11-1S
10 : 00 1 IS
  11 00 
Third Sanday:
Sunday School   10:00 KJ&
PII010 illimday:
Wanhip service   11:46 Sift
&today School 10:46 ant
M.Y.F. Sunday   7:00 pa,
(2nd & 4th Sundays)1
7th • Poplar Church ii Christ
, Sunday
i Bible Scrum(
Worship flour  
Evening Worship  
9:46 a m.
141119 a an
111:90 pm
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 1:30 pm
OWIN§ OOD MARKET
The Best In U.P. Choice Steaks
11WdHIt Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat You 0 The Year o
Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-8121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th Bt. Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
TN. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes -Color TVs
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5865
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
ord Road Phone 753-1323
...••••••••••, 
'
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MY BLANKET DIM T
COME AGAIN?!
I IA GOING TO WRITE A LETTER
TO 'ME POSTMASTER 6ENERAL.
414- if
TERTIVIDAY - JITLY 22, 1905
DEAR GENERAL,
•
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED- No Welt-Noe. Sold To Dealers
FRYERS or "art"Lh.32C  
WHOLL 28
Lb. 
Cot-Up, Split
SUPER RIGHT SMOKED 
10 TO 12 LI. WHOLE
HAMS OR HALF
NEW .. JANE PARKER
06.1. y 014.
ANGEL FOOD ts.e I.  494
COFFEE CAKE gle°466 C/4-' se'di
PARTY ROLLS AS 
DATE IIIIT LOAF sh.a  . I°. 494
10nuts 
Cherry Pie(u-iostit 394
". 594
Cake  cc= v.67)  79s
Nylon Reisfervid
Garden
Hose
15 Use Gessisese
srSO-FT.
NEW ZEALAND SPRING LAMB,
Legs Wi""  69 Shank 79 tHolf Lb •
Legs SIRLOIN HALF " 65t
Shoulder 
anks 
Taaele 0. Half
Lb
GROUND BEEF SALE!4 454
rkLIgi: 49,
or More
4
th.59
SUPER RIGHT-U.S.D.A. GRADE A
TURKEYS
( 6TO .1 2 ) LB. 39 tHamsVo, Form Broad
Country Or Mali 
Wienersszari'.1::" '5'4 2 kg so
Super Right
Spare Ribs Smell Leon Lb.650
Sunnybrook
/
SHAMPOO 
BONESSEE
8-0Z.
(654 Sir.)
ALP
00 Sliced Pineapple 
,E.ggs Grade "A" Medium
/ Kraft Mayonnaise
(49, Soup I' um 11.-R ireArse Pogo
Duncan Hines Cake Mixes
Apple Sauce c-trA 
Beverages VAI'll'i-tt  _ (11'44 )
CHEESE SALE vitoolOg Lb. 4•16ytISMeei idesatereije, bleri.OFlisith Aarsorrickiess Or Piarisie 
BOTTLE
Potatoes .................... *LB° 994
Watermelons "CH 59C
Fresh erup . Juicy Cf.
Fresh
LETTUCE I ORANGES IpEAcHEs
F.
 lb. 14.
Heads is dal
29' six., IU
Top Job asuses.. 1S.O1
CLEANER
Sot 
Spic & Span  CLEANER
Comet Cleanser 21 -c1334
1-Lb
Be.
38c
294
112%, 69,Mr. Clean Clean.. • BetAll Piwoes•
11401   87cDowny Rinse
'Salvo Tablets Of 25
Pig .784
I FACIAL TISSUEPUFFi.4Pas  8 9 4
White Cloud 
liaise
Crisco 
42..•„ 89$Pigs
3.11,e. 8 9 4
Biscuits 11.41.4  6ga/a11494
Pillsbury Or
Navy Beans Yews, s Dried 1" 25Pis
CLOROX
BLEACH
59
3
Chem Seco Fonootoo
Dozen
Aristetret
1-L1. Bo. 194
Grainy &mood. Ot. Jor 59,
I-Lb.
Vorioties 
2YI-01.89
Pkgs. Ir
All
116-0s.Cass  100
z 12-01s. 434
In Cho.
Stile tease
Ch.c. F.j" Ssedwich
 Stark ist Tunau'tv`tw" 1,„0. R9COOKIES A. Cams IMF
1.th. Item 35, Blue Cheer 6-01. 6.01 77C
1 - Up. 32 3-11.
Pk I.  Sax
Dash  DETERGENT 3•LlaGlIn1tOi . 784Bei 
2 Beth
Bar.
33t 
HI-HO CRACKERS
294
10 Os. ger
Nei.
RITZ CRACKERS
Steel 12.0z• 35C
Puck flim
Camay Soap
Thrill Liquid
Joy Liquid
4 Rs 47 45,
1.1 int 6.01. Bottle
12.0.. lc 
$
Bottle aPJ 
630
6111-1;:irt- 63t
IVORY
SOAP
(PERSONAL SIZE)
FREE BUCIITTE
MA The Porches,* Of
123:A: 87c
TIDE
DETERGENT
(204 OFF)
S-Lb. 3-0z. $111
lox
HOC OFF) 13.04bi: 67 t
lox
Prices le This Ad Effective %re Set. July 24
Alp, "mood
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Sensing The
News
IPOLITsrAt. actuna.sit'Fr
In trying to ram through rmeal
al metro 14 the Matt-Hartier
Ant which pertness rate right-to.
work ham the Johnson admintstra
Bali is arty rough-stuff Co mem-
bers of the Chognma 'Ilte latest et-
ample of anntting involves
hoary measure on congrmannen from
fanners mem ot the country.
The new tactic osme to bleu In
whon Vice Posaden. Hu-
bert Humphrey and asomtary of
Agriculture Orville Premien ad
drafted • breakfast ,meetimg of 60
famakinc congremnsn. Mal of
IbIla ham the Middle West and the
Bondi. Them big guts at the John-
son admigreimmicei amide a plata to
the anigreernin Mat If they Wit-
id as drain • lawasibie lima bill
thoy would have to line up In sup
rat el ewer at 14 eh,.
rambler Inta *sky las& founda.
rion ot the anien booms' position.
Thee am ghat they wan: every
warthog man to have an opportunity
to Millt teran. But they do not
Waal wattling man to have the
Mitortattilty to reject miming'.
They the on for freedom when it
nomaa khat earner enamsbar
bemeght aro dr house of BM La-
bor. Rut they are all against tree-
dent Ware may enable a wort-
Mg man to escape Bra Labor's net.
leLandig, ot course. this Is a aim
Wracks untenable portion.
isagfeas is the fano-Moe Is con.
mast re es lady hope that alt
creignmsami tam came from Was-
um aims wig haw the mond dem-
int to mart the saraband! 41111019f-
ed by the adadolthallab. Imabsyd.
people Wring sit hers Aral over
or work sag let lb* more-
ithillitteml Isom shot they °maw
the antbrig fesidoss In the Unit-
ed Rates,
This no way to conduct the le-
edilathe, process in the United
Maim Certainly. the authors of
ebe Oonetessuon never maimed
Ilia premium trues of the sort
wort be used by the President Mi
craw to fame Crepes to Legislate
a penman. way. The erintwuting
by Maws. ihimplxvis sad Freeman
also ravage the dbgenition winch
drives the adnanntration. One of
Idr. Jammu's favorite minis *
Niineeents" Co Me right-to-work
*sue. The mason lx that there is
120 11111111110111111 support tor roper of
Wallitto-wort ism or enabling
~Ma Win contrary, it ix 
_  WEI Mei snot matority of
allninCicali Bee 411-11iiiiiticil with
Wa lthilms Meth 14 40) permits.
'2 telasager mod reveabtat to
In roes p_. morn ear yed
great terra. Thar 211•NI lag 12-
tog trier lag city poring saa.
derma for ommpla, Wit Meant
years. beathILJIMII Welle end
DU et Orr tadlopesdark
area. like Odra goverwairt eon
telt-ihsey. saw instants bar
much of a alp they may plant. If
Italy noires bitheal farm regula-
tions as la the cam of the abed
biesera May are in for mirth*
trouble edit the law. Ilita the
famsers sheath bear in mind lbws
fellow Mims who. became at rigid
tharork rim am free of the mar.
leaddity of union bones. Than
working men and WOUND who have
mesoore of freedom need heth
tram all Aniseicam Mistever thetr
that of lea to guard sod preserve
that froetkow The story el the De.
'girlie today is ihe trey-
ming bemires The dintimidlig01
re calmest freedom by alba Of
I ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner
"MTTLNGSP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS,.
Stem Freon' - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
a grasping federal government or
onion orgaithation. results in the
diminishing of freedom Co the part
of all chimer 'The process of strip-
ping away freedom mat be aniated.
And the repreeentaitath at limn-
Mg areas have a clement reopen..
▪ 41ft to help curb illla Oaths
mem and
Unfortunately. Gin Govinethent 40
fully tootaised for its tracks on
the inseam' of criaana. la a repent
interner 011rien. the
chief White lloume lobbyist. tiently
demented die methods mad to prem-
ium Oanaran into • particular line
of ea= It wenn that every con-
gresional lemon man every gcm-
ernment department and ethiceo
required to submit detailed weekly
reports to the white Home 012 his
preaure amtviales. CM the bath of
those reports, the White House de.
ploys its forms aminst Chworees.
In view of Uses smobliththon of
fermi lore** Pure. the Con-
mem bea an the snort need for
maral smarm The pork boo ao
era greeter noel fpir publicity be-
ing darted at the ''' federal pees.
Sure 011,1111, A close loot at the
finmplavy-Fieleniin opeation Is a
awe in taint. Publy may mike
the gems of Nig Government and
Wig Unionism In the 14 du repeal
babe.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE Wrni . . . .
at PARKER MOTORS
- Maki 1114273 Ky.
LARGE LOW PROFIT
"Sends, ONO Oar R---
IT WILL PAT YOU TO SIS 0111 h NEW IMO CM
OVER nr,s MILLION PEOPLE SAW THE SELL SYSTEM
PAVILION AT LAST YEAR'S NEW YORK WORLD'S
FAIR' If you weren't among them (and even if you were!)
don't miss It Ws year! The Bell Exhibit Proved to be one
of the high points Of that year's fair, and it's even bigger
and better in OIL Ind years number one attraction will
be there again ... the Pkturephone where you can talk to
and see your party at the same time You'll sit in com-
fortable moving chairs and glide by a 3-dimensional
panorama depleting communications throughout the ages.
You'll play tic-tac-toe with a machine that never
loses a game' You'll see previein of some of the exciting
and fantastic communications of the future. And barnd
new this year Is the Kiddie Phone Center where children
can dial and talk t other favorite cartoon characters.
There's something for everybody of every age in the Bell
System Pavilion at the New York World's Fair. Don't miss
it,
• • • •
DON'T KNOW WHERE THE MONTHS HAVE GONEARTT
/TI3 VACATION TIME AGAIN' What's it going till be for
you and your family this year') A beach resort, the rnoun-
taLna, maybe the New York Fair/ Whatever you deride,
why not make plans the easy way . by telephone- If
you call now about transportation and hotel reservations,
you won't be disappointed at the last minute by not get-
ting what you want. And when variation time arrives,
don't forget those last minute phone calls to stop news-
paper and milk deliveries and, of course, phone your
friends to say good-bye Getting the family ready 4or a
trip can be a pretty complicated project. Phone calls to
the right people and places can make it easier on every-
body!
• •
OVER 614 MILLION PEOPLE IN WEST GERMANY AND
YOU CAN DIAL A NUMBER AND GET THE RECIPE-OF-
THE-DAY. In Switzerland you can dial for help with
your rrossWOrd puzzle In various places in our country
you can Dial-A- Prayer, get a bird watcher's report, get
World Series scores, or get the day's pollen count And. of
course. anywhere there's a telephone, you can call the
neighbors, make appointments, keep in touch with out-
of-town family and friends What in the world did folks
do before telephones?
Large Group
Has Little
Work In Church
-- --UMW Pass- toterestruil --
There ere sallion your dale
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FOR Snif
MOBIL POR BALE BY OWNER. 2-
nylsora plastered house, ceramic
ine bath. Neer college. 1621
753-1731. CPC
_TAKE soil away the Blue Instill
way from asepses and uphOletery.
Rent electric aliampooer al,
nor House d Color. J-311-C
apollEDROOM BRICK. 1 'it baths.
nay" room, eseport, four blocks
Amen college, 1714 Ryan Ave. Oat
-. 753-530. J-1114
THE LEDOHR & TIMES -IWIflRAY.ZEITTEICET
.•
asasasaniestde..otp..1.4' ,1 a • -sa 
000 •
PAOH SEVEN
hurry room, has very dice fireplace
inutit-en range, 2 beer, ray Sodas
an1,i ciaLluee °unpin and la smote
at $23,000
NEW 3-11I1DROOld brick with voill
to wall carpet In larlogrocm, pen-
  tied leanly room bunt-in range,
iseentelui osemide tile bath
ben off reerg bedroom, With and
cauport mod b priced se. aoky $15.-
We. HAVE Juirr lasted a 67 acre
term with une or the rocest brick
'menet you will be Mr O.) 111Xl CO th
asso a very nice mardarn frame
home. good bon good ounrildings
and good orgy bums U you writ el
tain home and a honer far
your litutilmr ilblaw cons by. look
tnia ons ovtr.
Ws, hAVE AN acre creek bottom
Zarin boded It hariLn with a t-
horns/eh modern home au pswed
.oed anti city Stator Has IOW OR*
kbeel, outbuilding& anti ears goisi
S . 1119200.00.
UK HAVE some cheep farm land
VS We have 53 acres hr timber,
30 Mew Pinta, mad hard-
wood for t5260 00.
7910-BSDR0OK frame. droiondl-
Wined house. Large hying rooth
diliditung mom combination, Mire*
ASO room. Firm 753-30$t. Clod
Caster 0&A-114
Ile-TON ear-oriditton-- erka exâ-
$123. Pima* 764-17111.
1110
kinLP-OSOPELLEID combine, K In-
Used 2 sessons,
Bee at ThS
Metes Perm, Lynn Move, Ky.
Blafflata Tractor Conyany, Fulton.
Kentucky. J-33-C
tilaADK Ai#10046 Registered buil
,k Tiro sod onabsif years old MU
w 145606 or 753-5000. J-11110C
4 x 6' CAMPER trailer, covered.
slcons ocmPletc woiddria
Squipped with two brew dad.
sing,___Iso chairs, im than. eider
container. 11160.00. COMM -Terry
Artebtorn. Corry Dirk J-.12-P
OIL SEATING STOVE. large rook-
• • er. tbdr. dream. buffet. 
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sense -
"Would they succeed?"
'I mime no professional pride
where they ars *mourned_ and
• My aline la good sense are W-
renn teem Odes. ru continue
to proteret you If I can. There.
one condition I moat be able to
ayop tn touch with Idcts Bar-
wall"
"Wen, IA Muer go and wake
Adele He storied to go, then
leafleted. "I don't yet under-
..taoct !hey you nil doing doe A
WOW* deservainatim to keep •
premise tar I loin smienstanct
Ana, neediamea to lay, Urn very
rodent. toe It But is it really
ample' You're the Man who
couldn't be bought, Yet you
Wert to nave asti protearonal
pre!, Tata do tins job you nave
as if It were important to you,
yet you say yob hope to lose it.
What IP It Wtt.)1 jp,011. Maui! la
there a new kind of anger
now"'
A good question. I 'marl
sure her to aillswer it. "Perhaps
there la,- I said. "We must hare
• knot talk Moat it eometims.
Now, don't you think you ought
to get moving'''
He siongered. "Oh sure" tie
went on up the stairs, -Help
yourself to a drink -
I poured myself a whisky. and
tried to think of the precau-
tions to be taken. The maid,
for example.
After a while. Sanger came
down again dreamed. lie was
carrying an attache Cane WhICIS
fie proceeded to 611 with papers
from a small wall safe in the
alcove I told him about the
precautions I had been conakiet •
lag.
Iii nodded -rye &nasty gone
Into ell that with kthle,-
said. "Marie is used to Secre-
tion when we are away. She will
• 
say that you went on to Petra-
Cava. as. of course, you did.
The waiter in diet hotel might
even reinetntier you if your
People make inqilirle• there"
"What about, rnyjhairraCt with
Leins!"
"hdefe will tell you shout
that: He thought for a mo-
ment. "They'll try quite hard
tO locate you, won't they?"
**Probably but I don't see
now they contd."
-That's • rented car you have,
isn't It?"
'Yea"
•
•
4-BE3ROOM BRICK with meterd
WE HAVE 156 acres Mtn house
god bern some good leijon ins of
Mod mature bud and Is priced at
Mao Ot.
, WE HAVE a 3-bedmom home on
oretn fair St.. just north of cyta-
1 mare needs some cleaning I. kit
76' by 175', any roes:near bed WEWEt_
be comidered,
HAVE-3 very new yet round
Kers an Ky. lake with nthi Eder
front Iota. We have 2 of the best
vitstertront iota in takeaway Blows
thatelivnian. AM 4 nice lois in Pan-
orama Shores starvation Pr dl
I yrr Bed Idate needs U will pay
you to check st Roberts Realty, 506
!ISM St or mil Bay or Met Hob-
! she at 753-1051 J-23-C
WOOL RUG and pad; 30- Mohr
above. Mane 753-6012. J-23 C
8-AC5E FARM m Artemis Omits
on black top mad and in email town.
6 room modern house. MI bean
mint, fumed nest. bulit.in cent-
imes, cavort, Verdian blinds. Util-
ity bulldog, pump noun. kegs
tarn, goal pneitne, media wall
and 4113fing eater. Ad feriord. Sear
good hurting aod flerug. $8,200 00.
Wr-te or see Other. Black. Smith-
Astarres 736136. J-26 P
BLOM 1111111410E ~le, an. 9-
11111011Midd. OM IMAM. J-114-C
- - -
KYLE HEWN PINCHES will be
ready Morley. Grid hag digaliall,
!treading. and Preellirdne,
wer, ot sedaln. ReltIrts Mollowsg.
Bring limb. • 3-26C
/ •.-
WORK WONDERS
NOTICE
IIILEOTRALUX SALMI & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky,,, C. M. band-
tors. Phone 38a-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
TPC
KS MILL OF BEMS TV & Re-
filliodilien is now aropioyed se Diok
& Diana Electric & TV. lo the future
M radar Mr. Bell con 753-3017.
July .21-C
NOMIMI0001NO weed cutting and
KW tractor sack. guaranteed. Oall
Jerry /lappet 753-4361. July-73-C
PLANGIS, neuawat °Muss, Gun
-tars, Arnp.ibers, Magnavox Star-
-.ens, TV's. Records, Hand lostru-
Ants, your complete music store.
getoss born the post office, Parik
fenn• Tom Lonardo Piano Coen-
' PM- H-J-.11-C
10000 IMPII Mae 
Any Raft
pimh, m frit-amegim tresong. sift, NOMMIIIR CIALSEMNICS ahoe dis
ling. Reedy 'Monday at. D. IV Dorris 1 table !mu ABM 
?Or 81.00 per
, bans Five odes mink id disolisidiAar. Ke"leY1 Fht-
1445 °Wile/ aloe
an Outer. Rood, 
jaw I More. Located 100 8. 1281 Bred.
I 
J-23/C
REGISTERED A.NOU8 cable. Cows
arid mires, opsn and bred heifers. HOME LOANS
Three Young bulk; 10 in 19 mon" r• H. A.-0. I.-Conventional. Ken-
old, Oad T McNutt. Br. Uuy lucky wetgage 
,....ompany. Phone
pbone 012-0131. Web 062-01106. omag33 11-23-C
.1.121-C
A SPINET Vivra:or Kano. Oat
7534866 days and 763-1111611 alter-
, mem. 'Ober 5:30
-
WE ARE INA We Of
Due to lterally hundreds 4direct
mall airlines for our new tout dad
hospital plan, we core leseetiese war
fads. Our geoductIs
 E 
1
SMALL WAIVEIGUEIE space. 21' a
46'. Truck beighth, good cognation,
0.11 7134696 or 7534000. J-2114
JIY x 50 AIROONDEISONED bowie
Winer. Lao bedrooms. flituated on
pennonent lot Cali 731-6339 said
K Mint 753-6766. J.34-.P
MID A LARGE HOUSE Ind':
Worry of Ionnlog rooni'? Take a
loak OA ais awed 2 dory. 2 baths
geld 53 an cd lead just a shoe%
drive tram Murray. Itie house has
30 epadons coons said two fire-
places. Priced to rill One, own
Ithroo. and dour bedroom homes on
lakefront nth. Oil today! 763.6104
or 436-11116. Evelyn V StOth.
J-MC
Sorv Imes Offoroa
(*AVM AND InIET north,: Ex-
Ortiting. flabby Ounrendiam and
Paul Bogard. Coil 4/4-1318 ce 474-
23116 at nyht. See at. Bogard Texaco,
Meat Main. M.-4-P
ROOFING Butit-up. roll, any tinie•
New r°uf or retook met. Teierions
7111-1331 pr 4112-11111111.
HOG MARKET
Federal 1514s MAMA News Service,
July T.2. 1333 donnicky Purchase-
Ama Heo Madge Rerun Including
2gkag*NAM
refferadd ileostipla330 Head, pax-
MR dad OINK Otandg.
U, 8, 1, 2 and 3 180-240 Las. $23.15-
33.50, Pew U. 8. 1 190-230 las.
011160-14.60; U. S. 2 and 3 236-270
1122.00-30.75, U. 8. 1, 2 and 3
160-175 lb.. $21.00-22.00; U. 8. 2 and
3 gam 4011600 ll. 317,00.18.50, U. 8.
I and 2 250-400 -Ito. sa.a.ollao oo.
RETURNS TO MASKS
ST LOUIS LW; - The itit. Louis
Howe, have actuate:load Cheit Game
Torniohten Aril return to the Na-
tional Baskettist Aricitiation Ere
clAct D roomer absence.
; The 6-fo14.10 former Tennessee
teem the mita diaper on lbwSwats' roster ineentlIng rookies.
cagnic oft NBA contract Tuesday.
He glad pm assebtaball after dr
1163-64 essoon out 'Led month told
111. Louis Presideint Ben Kerner he
Wanted to ploy mann.
LOBE WEIGHT eddy with Dead- 5111tC11, DO WORK for the MOAK
Diet Tainets,, Clary 96e. Dale & cun bakaig, ing and hauling hay,
atubblefteld" •-11`0
-_ 
Etardey Dennis OM 437411135.
AT Ttft MOVIES
- 1-"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE.134
Information. cell 753-3314 anytime",
NC
Med Al we gthrenters 104 6304. 
mai of I. per imaik. with MOM otANTEC
renewal. Wellit 01111dentee Remeerb
P 0 lies WM, Dading Green. My.
J.334
N•ve IS•sts•liw by Eric 41122111.1Or
A KIND
nt - 41:1017 Amami'
Teriegi the arn:s1 ratilrzedjy ilirthnfiagla.ingediarat
(.24AP1"IKR 1 i 'Ito you know what I'd do
'01.1 mean you re (babble in their placer'
' crossing your nlagliallie? 'What ?"
.lialilp 42/OgP1 asked- triVi.. lei aka Eine tie -1111 t
They'll ere you " rental agencies - there areal
doubt it alt Jenct. they won't ties sibriber of the ear yodre
"I hope they do. ' said. "but redy-osed I'd get SIM rigida-
• re Este anyeedietely (Arena I demos U you realty demi want
She sighed. -I suppose
sever know now why she w
iriblelnii•-•
. -Vasil soon
I kndw, Madame, It will os
the magazine next week. They'll
use that part of the story all
✓ight Al for her being frighten.
..•y can inter,. w you person- , them on your neck. I'd get no ed I'm not Apo sure you're right
they can t print anything
about you in connection with
this story So when they Can't
reach you. they II try to find me.
If may do, they appear to my
.ot that car quick." about that"
"Where will you go?" I
asked.
Re eyed me special' direly. '1
MOB 1 liresuid be better if you
profensiOnal pride and good don't bpi that Mod motives
OM ea terns. You engin
Melee to Ceasing* your Nam&
I ead nothed treat lb sod put
tara Prato patagarta end the
I:ripest be leaving France?"
the attache case
MEM
"Oaty V It trosses neceiwary.
I dual dirk it will'
Aide Saeger Came through
from the using roan For soma-
ta, roamed bent steep to face
• raergesey. Oaf looked re-
roantabiy atampseat
-Nano S snaidng coffee," she
saki. Otos amid to me "1 ex-
pect my bosbuid nas already
thanked yea lot your considera-
tion. Monsieur."
-There be no need for thanke
I'm sorry that you have to be
inconvenienced in this way...
-The alternative would novo
been much worse." She beelam•
businesslike. "Now, I have
spider to Leona and done mud
Imo with Me. Me is not nappy,
persuade her
Moir lee to give you the
Idephose erase of the house,
net dr address."
the banded toe a sheet from
• telephone pad. "There it ia
Moo, the are she may decide
to go somewhere else. But In
that ease she will let you know
BM. lied t am to cab ner
back to 3.5 33, where she will
be able to find you.
-I don't -know tor certain
yet."
• • •
SANGER reached up to oneof the bookie...vie and teas-
ed me a Guide If wheat. "You'd
better decide."
right "
I hati to Milk ithlut Money
now. I tad spent milee Slot of
the expense money and It
unlikely that there would be il  
many more salary checks com-
ing from World Reporter. I
picked a chew add la faefli
from anlogy thorn listed as not
having restatirallta and gave
Adele Sanger the Milne of It.
She wrote it down. -Very
Nell" dr odd '°Tou should be
able to get a room wee essay
at pile tilde af year. U. Sy ally
chafer, Yint 01011., go to the mat
hotel on the Michelin list. U
you have to more for any rea-
lm; _Okla go 103 Ute seat as lb.
list. reef toll Loeb% that this is
'1 usderatand.^
"What did she tell you?"
"A little truth, Madames, but
mostly ilea I think: I glances]
at Sanger, who was shutting
tbs eats "You were taking
about my motives- They're not
realty mixed I have nothing to
bee except a job I don't want
and I have a lot of curiosity to
eattstp. Isn't that enough?"
tie lositod allowed. -I get co.
imam sod. Maybe I'd put r
a diliallent ray though -
-Oh T-
irane adaraita you and at
tracts you. So Much m that You
are prepared be at on your
homes to pursue the matter
with see in your own way.
That's your sew Add or anger
Adele mow. Mat I'm talking
about don't you, honey' Why
do you think we decided on
Lucia for those tripe to Munich
and St. Morns? She WKS tre
right kind Of girl for what a
needed. They're pretty hard I,
find, and she was one of th
beet. Ire not Nat the way oh
looks It's not just that she
• lady with a mind She has a
funny effect on men -
He maid, "(imps!" and grinned
He want disconcerted, but he
knew that I was.
I turned to his wife. "You
said eke wee frightened, Ma
dame, Would you describe her
as • neurotic person who might
possibly just imagine that she
wag Is danger?"
"Wo. Xo erernitly no.'
-could- Ghia pretend to be
frightened"
"Why would see pretend with
me?" She looked at her hus-
band, -1 anal7 go now anti
pack "
"You do that, assey." He
held -Ott me. "It's
been h 'know.
tog you, aas. 1 hope we never
see you gamin. Nothing personal,
you undenitand."
-I understand."
liia &endorsee was perfunc-
tory Ind limp.
He was already calling up flo
lits erre to make mire that the
mend plenty of his clothed an
I At leiyeelf out,
'My NM was ready at the len
Before I left. I made the room
reeervatiorui for By and BM
Pkraonm Ithote • note to fly tO
let him blow Bie position he
tar as 1 wiLitclerned, tub
left hint the tepid Si
terVirw.
toblial Is Menge hi
erne, Its grog to tbed Cl. it
ensmodad error. Prient
the story bee, tomorrow.
_
WILL DO GENERAL Swab In-
gide egad outside, painting And car
poster wort Free rummies. 714-
77C
EAGLES SIGN THREE.
PHILADELPRIA MI -
specislia, sani Esker and pees re-
OttV0111 Chem Cense and Roger Gel
bars *DM the SO Notion&
MMUS MOOR elesterets with 'the
Pallatialelea Argens.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ASes•' to 
Y"tifttale 1."81.
aCi#065
1 -Datum
S. Slob.
9 Resort
12 Aroma
IS Story
14. Animal's
foot
15.0 
17 Kitchen
utensil
ii. Coloring
substances
21 Military
orpan.sation
21-Quarrel
24-Filros
Islands
whirlwind
A.lies eagle
26•Danco ship
27. Most unusual
re. Pronoun
3i-Palo notices
$12. Hebrew
Mat.?
33 Printer's
masseues
-24. Household
S Moe*
El•Soverteign's
residence
/1-01H's mine
11•Hountain
Prn
Id-Pronoun
41•Pilaree
IC Pack sway
44•Comni tires
46. Co swan
critically
al kisoroproosnt
el stir
at PKy
la- In
taw
$6 Lane
57 Actor being
DOWN
1 Lelpht mist
2.Girl's n•rnis
$ 0.rec <ion
ands,.
9-51in1 (•blor.)
C. Endured
7. Mountains of
Europe
S• Edible seed
9.5•14tel
10. Tropical
it..
11.0ff,
is.soasiiia for
1S-Fruit cake
20- Protuber.
ance•
22. Boo
23-Cushlons
25.111••••
21.114ml-
pn. Was
atone
ash•ranas
21- Need
volcano
$4. Tapers
tionk's hood
$7. Menace
IS. V•ung
horses
006/0 UMM MOM
49AMM MMM MOMM
0200W0 021(141510
rISBAIM NM31110
Q3361 AUM
• MTIM .g2 MO
nu ';i71- un
• U:17MUT 000
ITIUW41 NOW
AfaOUJ Emma
1122PMM 17(2100(A0
3AITT OU :YAM
MM410 MOE OlOO
41-Gave
emtrem•
unction to
a-Cicatrix
411.Elfsped
44•43)11.0 narn•
411- Hebrew
month
47-Snake
4111.PoSeesehre
pronoun
5o• Compass
p•ont
M.SymOol for
'herd. urn
I 1113 a ggit inifill"
ill
II
ii
16 *917
Nee.
III lil
21•MI
WWII
W4111
II
as
• :•:-:
...".•
:ni.
v.%
111 20
V
aniigO"
UU1g27
str#75
k..fe
ii
m
Iluiiii..Ui,
:411632•Oil*x
ma ma
illwx.c.ta,...
aiii
46
II
II"iiAS 111''.:
47 l'iXa1
askIIIM
ried •
MI
J 52 rill II
a a- ......: 57:::::o•
Distr. by United Fsstore Syadirsti. Ira,zz
DO YOU SEE IT?
LOCK-. KIT
TARE ?NO,
IT ISN'T'
PROOAtoe IN SOME PAR-AL*
COUNTR(/- Lq4+16 I1iT ThE
BOTTOM OF A MAIL SACK
SUFFOCAT1N6 TO DEATH !
190UMMEEPER days • week •
to do general ticom west anal ore
for Shier
o'clock, Wr:olj tifre, Di."11 141 r1.11111811
ISMS Werner Park, Port
Kt:kooky. or caL 753-264. J 7
. : • W4- 9 1111to
otowi. A wk. CIA 7s3411111..
. JAI! • - • 1•44
--- I
APPLY IN PERSON. Experienced ,
serwlee Mahon egiteridwast nun
Ithuslard Station on the Square.
J-33-C
• •••
si %
-
THAT DELUSION THAT ̀ADU'RE
SOMEHOW 'DiFFEREgr FROM
THE REST OF THE CLASS, 15
ALL mamerAi. FOSDICK!!
tIRPIF /ILA r•
WELL CUPtE YOU
EH HYPNOSIS!!
KEEP YOUR EYES
FOCUSED ON My
WATCH CHARM.7
6
\y
I'M AFRAID
YOU'LL NEVER
CONVINCE ME
I'M A DOG 4'
• • 0, A sr% Mi.'s V • ei %grog.
PETROLIA WITH
OF PRIZE5 - THE APPLE
SULTAN'S EVE,
MONICA (QUIVER)
SHUP DE R
•
"r
N't
"eat
slf."
"OW
oltrai
.n •
•
-
•••
a
PAGE EIGHT
Tendency To
Minimize
Church Going
--..&
yL011.'12 CASSELS
ied Press tatenistienal
a mouton tendency a-
le minimise Me
1101meRamee Mardi allanchnee
cent of Ip•ar s. kner
in mint 11,4 
mew-
4:11Men
11111 illiereed with the 2411,.:
'Teta Oust need to go Much
IP be a good Chris:Pon" ' 
7 
One reason shy dies
bp gained nich aide accepaance
• ebtroltworro rarely ?v rip
-11111111011 ft, They're Maid el samd-.
MO gest? or rhunaical. if they
Sake their ronvaxlen that :-.a.ny to
dhu. ch os net an optaenal extra but
a wry b.infr p Chr. atiff
Why do they believe this, If you
phi down r..fsu chir-homer.
• Paeflisit he has several yes.
IIPM for epsn.-: :roma* in • pew
View dna in bed or co the goit
littroe.
Ilest Ross..
the h-st sad We reocri for leo
*X to church is .0 ward* O.
1142 worship mama -to ewe honor er
Warmer cider and ZOOM 11-
P0 renew his suppiy of love. kir/d-
rifts. patience and nerepeetne: In
Short. to recharge 4:16r8ugg beitetwi
which have been berth' drained by
a weese era:dialer with the weed
There Are Avineri .
OneY aura n. inikit segoecos-
rd ihrri are ether way
is-X_ISATIntessi Ot. 1111.1nignan
Item gargle Ala It by bdenlyg
:are, by -..3r.-mg a *elk in theby a ics, Cm. or by Mk-
I-4 the on an Ming. Mast
31yr-onto...a de thee ti my.
sac has been ,21-tt eimerience
Ana Rath torso re-rmeticy'
are more ee.:tive V.-len treated as
• sollpisnamo rather than a sub-
Allot* for oaennotini-t1 with God on,
A third Mae& UT 'rang to Mirth
2
,
•
r•••
Is ty lenvi. Few sermons are so hood
thw. s *tether .cneusit hese some
Sant mho of Cie mid of God. And
W.the sermon shook! prove to be a
tits' low there are -rib the srrrti-
, we modems. ete prayers and the
t mns sincti the Holy
Spirit can a_ tot to person who
Is genuinely Miring light tor Us
Itributar, ; _ _
Masher of Community
A feinali rrse-in for "Vending
church O to :deputy with, to be-
' came a real partmappilMt member
of. the community. -mere ft no
such ihmi as a ralharry Ohrhatim."
road Jo.'ui Wesley. Pim Wan 
Tuba.-!wnt -mem tunes. the Clerbilan eagle%
i.rre has been recognised as aim-
treng which sr nowt Mane. waft%
becomes fully real odly In the con-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRA , KENTUCKY
text of a feflowehip comenuiraty
And the church, nothwithalseding
KS many failures and trading. Is
scut the -bony of Christ." the int
coin minim unity within which
Otinst promr‘ed that apirtt
would ellosys clwen•
The lotattu.ent churchgoer will
I
samu** lhot thee* are sooso-hype-
esitia-balhe church wad asase-bigh
b' snow -people outside It. Hs will
stitioviasepr chisielt iamb
los cif Om money sot snow an
lye:Nadia bconcloniSag HIM MIS no
; rsinenos to shot MIK sat-
; peat Ino had, to In doing in a torn
and sufftwing work(
But to say Met the ineditudiunal
ciecoh hog 4horteamino is sting&
to register a fact. witillah St. Pad
need 2.000 years agoi 'We bald
_
this treasure in earthern meek."
The rematch* thing Is that aso
women* Agit ha* prossrud,
and transtallted frau guncotton
o geneestion.
mrANY CHAIRMAN
WASHiNGTON 112^ — APL-M0
Presidtat George Remy, has se-
etpted the post of honorary chair-
man of the Manama Gaptire Ns.
in Committee,
The acceptance cense as lareadent
Johnson prodahned the week of&ay
18-24 es aware sollans wait ouel
cAled on ad AmetioNele be "ailes an.
and devotion to Me Mgt eapIrs-
'ions of all people for silaillanal In.
'-etiezinsnos and humeri Mute."
REBUFF CHARGES
WASHINGTON CPS — Rooms
members Thu-day defrnded Negro i
jurist Thurgood Maishall span*
churns he had COnelsiatiat front
emociatiorm
The otalT21. sestoot the 17. 8,
Appeals Omit Mgt, noosed by
Presided Johnson Me west to be
U. W sobettor general. were made
In $ smith prepared for the House
try Rep Joe D Wedgioner Jr.
1*, Waggoner alleged Mot groups
to Watt he said Mentsdi belanted
toad been cited as haring Caimans.
Iii concoctions,
THURSDAY — JULY 22, 1965
CIASI-PIRI ASIA—Arrow Indicates the Ranh of 
Kutch bor-
der area between India and Pakistan, over which the 
two
nations airried a cease-fire Diapute din hr.ng. fire, 
however.
AT LOWER PRICES
Arfleirtion stays thud •CHOICE,FULLX MATURE BEES F (Center Cut
santospins meow so-jibing -old-
-CK ROAST
Mate worth- to the °bibs al cm-
Worshintrne God is net Jut one
ge Mark* Mignon Oughta. Aanceding
4111 M EOM it is hit pre-enamels
&Mr 'the shin end of his existence.
ap UM( for storti he sew crowed.
certaird4 otaidtie te wanalp 
WI on aasounceliasp—as utell as
la a chords But law PooPle BRISK ET 
FOR BRAZING or BAR-13-42 hair 
lb. 499
gplom cal bureley swab* sod se-
g. to viguaitairsop in order to
mud en Van' in reverent seatuide?
Ms nes opperiuraty tte stet at-
& eiburch serrior 1a for ma people St
lords so be still and snow Mt I
mn God "
• seined moon tor iessur to
church is purely seirlds—but
gay in the sem Met at AGM
be est wises you're litsury The re-
ram t - -, ems to &PIM
epon thia hour on looday menwling
•
IPS MAKI PHOTO — Theis
ournerols. rusenbassig IMF
hers en as addling machine
tabs. ilichisby are tots of
data rothoul by Marteser-s
as Its TV camera photo-
graphed Mara Middle rote
Indicate arnall dots as runs-
tared througli Of shades et
trrY Aftesst total blink W
Indicated by a. nurse to
bright interforesee. 011111406.
Trio of lallhuall ipmerals
tbrataa poetise It Ohs to
being reeordell Romal•be
drithend
Cresserlab sum elm When
grey ihodni tram NO to MO
ars rearragemilluommoullies.
itod ars Rae olladisd Ms.
another to proper sequouto.
photo minima= is aloft
:riammINNAMINI8`
ew Beef 291
FRESH DRESSED
FRYERS
KRAFT Pt Rt.
ORANGE
JUICE
Quart
35(
10-01. JAR
$1.19
BIG BROTHER -
ROYAL
PUDDING &
PIE FILLING
Lorre Family Size
10c
4R Clit'NT
Tea 11%., g
Mayonnaise 29c
HEINZ STRAINED
'Baby Food 3 for 25c
BAGWELL PF.41 -111 IW Ounce
Preserves 39c
3it Imp.  PATTIES  49c
JOWL BACON 98c,
First Cuts LEAN GROUND (8 To The Pound)
JONES LARGE - 3-Lb. Bag
BEEF SHORTVIBS lb. 39c FRANKS $1.09'
LEAN, TENDER
Whole
REDSKIN _ cHUCK STEAK 5T.
KREY
Pink Salmon
Tall ('an
49 Si
IDUNCAN HINES - 15' -0z. Box
Crisco Oil
38-Ounce Bottle
59!
BROWNIE MIX 29c
Fresh Produce Frozen Foods
Pik)
LEMONS 
"rrth. Ltr-e Firm Heads
4—ETTUCE
Home Grown
CORN
Irisona Sunkist
ORANGES 
Fresh Green
ONIONS 
...weingsmommw
RIER IALVITS
35'
SCOTTIES
large BOX
25*
doz. 251
15'
4 ears 19'
doz. 49'
Bunch
10*
Frosty ACre3 - can
LEMONADE 10'
I - 8-oz
FISH STICKS 29'
Frost* Acres - 8-01.
MEAT PIES  3 for 49'
Fruity Acres - 10-oz.
STRAWBERRIES _ _ 2 for 49'
Pepperoni - Sausage - Hamburger - 12-nt.
PIZZA  49'
inEVILTD HAM
39*
American Ace - 1 4-1b.
TEA
35*
ER
SCII1T TOWELS
Rig Roll
29*
Nine Lives - 6-ox, ran
CAT FOOD
2 '(:). 25*
S 
I
*OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *
VIENNA
SAUSAGE
4 Os ('an
2:7350
18-01. JAR
RR
ROMAN CLEANSER
BLEACH
Half Gallon
29(
41 ART
•
49c I
SKINNER SHORT-CUT ELBOW - 24-Ounce
Macaroni 39c
V12171 - 11-01 Ca n
Chili 2. for 39e0
PRIDE OF ILL YELLOW - 17-07 ( an
Corn 2. for 35c
FOOD
'BUY WORD
MARKET 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUA1411TI FOR FooD VALUES
YOUR
5
•
1/41
_3
RP+
•
II
•
•
